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nrrsooocnoB

Climatic conditions, soil and topography are mainly responsible for

the various systems of beef cattle production in Kansas. Cattle production

varies from northeast Kansas, where feed crops enable production of many

different cattle systems, to southwest Kansas, where many cowherds and

lighter weight cattle are grazed on the short grass ranges in the Kest.

Between these two areas is the Flint Hills or long grass summer grazing

area where considerable cattle are shipped in each year for summer grazing.

Beef cattle contribute a large part to the total Kansas farm income.

^For years 19h9 - 195h, 55 percent of the Kansas cash farm income came from

the sale of livestock and livestock products. Of this, cattle and calves

made up 3U percent, hogs 7 percent and dairy products 7 percent (Table 1).

tfith an increase in acreage of feed crops and land being seeded to grass

due to acreage allotments and soil conservation practices, livestock pro-

duction may become even more important.

Table 1. Percentage distribution of cash farm income from marketing, andgovernment payments for Kansas, 19h9~5h.
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Source, ^Income Situation. U.S. Department of Agriculture, A.M.S.,



Problem* and Objectives

During the past few years, farm problems have increased due to the

drought and the price-cost squeeze. As a result, more interest has been

shown in careful and detailed farm planning. Farm budgets and standards

are integral parts of farm planning. The standards are crop yields,

production and feed requirements for livestock, labor and capital require-

ments for crops and livestock as well as other input and output data for

agricultural production.

For a long time the Agricultural Extension Service and other groups

promoting technical agriculture have known that their recommendations of

improvement practices are not followed on all farms where they are applic-

able. At the present time, there is very little information available

on the actual practices followed by farmers.

Rapid changes in farm practices require the need for a continuous

source of up-to-date information pertaining to livestock and crop produc-

tion. Advancements in agricultural technology make standards which were

used IS to 20 years ago absolete. In other instances, new practices are

being adopted about which very little or no information is known.

The objectives of the study wsrei

(•) To obtain information on the various methods of cattle production.

(b) To acquire "standards" on physical input and output data of

James H. Copp, "Personal and Social Factors Associated with the Adoption
of Recommended Farm Practices Among Cattlemen," Agricultural Experiment
Station Technical Bulletin §J, Kansas State Collegl, kimkti«CK»n.as"
P



feed and production for the various raothoda of cattle

production.

Previous Work

Even though beef cattle production is very important there has not

been much work done on the methods and practices of beef cattle production

or the development of standards from actual farm practices. However, in

1926 Bulletin Ho. l!»5ii by the United States Department of Agriculture

entitled, "Factors in the Cost of Producing Beef in the Flint Hills Section

of Kansas", ires published) in 19lil, the Kansas Agricultural Experiment

Station published Agricultural Economics Report No. 10 entitled, "Methods

and Practices used in Producing Beef Cattle in Chase and Lyon Counties."

These two publications were concerned with making information available

to aid farmers in planning quantities of feed, carrying capacities of

pastures, and other pertinent information pertaining to beef production.

The 0. 3. D. A. bulletin also attempted to aid the cattlemen in deciding

which methods are best suited to their conditions.

Sample Farms

In the summer of 1956, 2SU farmers were interviewed for this study in

Chase, Lyon, Brown and Doniphan counties, Kansas. There were not enough

large cattle herds in the above four counties) therefore, additional

schedules were taken in the summer of 1957 in the surrounding area consist-

ing of Jackson, Nemaha, Morris, Atchison, Douglas, and Marshall counties,



Kansas. Thus a total of 275 farmers ware interviewed} 92 were in Brown ,

57 in Doniphan, 56 in Lyon, 5l in Chase, 5 each in Morris and Nemaha, 3

each in Jackson and Atchison, and 2 each in Douglas and Marshall counties.

In order to select the sample of farmers to be interviewed, it was

first necessary to get a list of all the beef producers in the study area.

This list was prepared by the county agents according to the methods of

handling beef cattle. A table of random numbers was used to select from

this list the farmers who were to be Interviewed. If the farmer selected

could not be contacted upon the first visit, the interviewer made two

re-calle, or a total of three visits, if necessary, for an interview. If

the farmer still had not been interviewed, or if he had less than ten head

of beef cattle, an alternate name was selected. The first alternate was

the farmer whose name proceeded the original name chosen on the list. If,

after two calls, the enumerator was also unsuccessful in obtaining an

interview from the first alternate, the farmer whose name appeared follow-

ing the original name was chosen as the selected second alternate to be

Interviewed. If no schedule was obtained by two visits from the second

alternate, the enumerator continued on to the next random selected farmer.

This procedure was used throughout the survey.

Description of the Area

The study area was confined to selected counties in type of farming

1
One schedule, which was taken in Nebraska about three miles from the
Brown county line, Kansas, was included in the Brown county tabulation.



areas 3, 1|» 5, and 8 . Cattle are of major importance in livestock pro-

duction in these counties (Table 2). Also the cattle production in these

counties was representative of the various methods of beef cattle pro-

duction for all counties in eastern Kansas.

Table 2. Number of livestock on farms, January 1, 1956, by counties
Atchison, Brown, Doniphan, Jackson, Neciaha, Marshall, Chase,
Lyon, and Morris, Kansas.

I l Kind of Livestock
l i l&lk t Other t : Sheep & t

County > Area I cows I cattle i Hogs t lambs i Chickens

Douglas 3 10,500 27,600 13,li00 5,660 106,000

Atchison 1* 7,250 31,150 23,500 2,750 126,000
Brown 1* 9,900 1*6,1*00 37,700 7,090 151,300
Doniphan 1* 1*,950 26,250 39,600 3,750 105,900
Jackson It 9,1»00 1*2,1*00 I8,!i00 3,960 176,000
Nemaha li 11,800 50,300 1*9,800 1*,1*00 238,600

Marshall 8 11,1*00 1*6,200 26,100 2,860 286,200

Chase 5 1,800 1*3,1*00 3,700 1,1*80 1*5,600
tyon 5 7,800 66,500 16,000 3,300 206,800
Morris 5 5,700 56,800 11,800 2,1*20 109,000

Source t Farm Facts 1955-1956.

Area 3. Douglas county, which la In Area 3, is in eastern Kansas

(Fig. 1). This area is in the general farming region of eastern Kansas.

Corn is the predominant grain crop and is followed in importance by wheat

and oats. Alfalfa is the major hay crop. Beef production, dairying and

truck farming are common in this area.

J. A. Hodges, F. F. Elliott and W. E. Grimes, "Type of Farming in Kansas*,
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 251, Kansas State Agricultural '

College, Manhattan, Kansas, pp. 5U-79. The~areas were slightly revised
by J. A. Hodges in the Principle of Comparative Advantage applied to Farm
Organization as found in Type-of-Farming Areas in Kansas. Ph.D. Thesis.
Harvard, 1938. '
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Fie. 1, Kansas tvpe-of-farmine arcss.

Key "or type-of-farmine areas Is/A Counties reporttne in thp

Area 1 General, livestock, cash Tain, self-sufficing, poultry, dairv.

Area 2 General, livestock, poultry, cash Tain, dair1 -.

Area 3 General, livestock, dairy, cash erain, poultry, self-sufficine.

Ares U Livestock, general, cash Tain.

Area 5 Ranee livestock, general, cash grain.

Area 6a—Gash ^-ain, livestock, general farmine.

Area 6h Similar to 6a hut more vh=at, less pasture and livestock and more

"rea 7 Cash Tain, livestock, -eneral farming.

Area 8 Gash Tain, livestock, general fanning.

Area 9 Cash train, some General farmine.

Area lPa—Cash Tain, some livestock, an^ genera] farirr'ne.

Area 10b—Similar to 10a bit more cash Tain, lees livestock end reneral far

Area 10c—Gash Tain, livestock, and some eeneral famine.

Area 11 Cash Tain, live-tock, general farming.

Area 1? Gash Tain, ranee livestock, some general Carmine.



Araa It. Atchison, Broun, Doniphan, Jackson and Nemaha counties are

in northeastern Kansas, and are in the "Corn Belt" area. Large corn pro-

duction along with alfalfa and other feed crops makes this area one of

intense cattle and hog production.

Area 8. Marshall county, *ich Joins type of farming Area li on the

west, is in type of farming Area 8. Even though the general production

of Area 8 shows more production of wheat and less of cattle and hogs, the

agricultural production in Uarshall county is very similar to that of

Kemaha county which is in type of farming Area h .

Area j>. Chase, Lyon and Uorris counties are in the area called the

"Blue Stem" grasing area. It comprises 10 to 12 counties in the central

and southern portions of eastern Kansas. Range livestock and cash grain

are important in this area. Corn and sorghum are the chief feed crops

grown. Large numbers of cattle are shipped in and out of this area

annually during the grazing season. Small cowherds are kept and a snail

portion of steers are fed on grass or kept later on winter feed.

Procedure

Methods of Handling Cattle . The methods of beef production presented

in this study were believed to be representative of cattle production in

eastern Kansas. The various methods of handling beef cattle and the

criteria used in classifying these methods of besf production as used in

this study are as follows!

Ibid ., p. 68.



1. Cowherds were divided into two major systems, namelyi

a. Cowherd, no-creep fed calves - For this type of cowherd

the calves are sold at weaning time or, in many cases,

off grass as stocker calves in the fallj or the calves

are retained on the farm for replacement or handled in

various other ways.

b. Cowherd, creep fed calves - In this type of cowherd,

the calves are started on concentrates as soon as they

can eat grain (or at an early age) and continued in this

manner of fS9ding during the time they are nursing -the

cow.

2. Deferred - All cattle purchased in the fall as calves or year-

lings which were wintered, grazed and full fed in that order,

3. Full fed - Cattle bought as medium to heavy yearlings or two

year olds fed for different lengths of time according to flesh

of cattle when bought and expected selling grade when sold as

fat cattle.

ll. Wintered and full fed - Cattle usually bought in the fall as

yearlings, fed on a high percentage of roughages, put on full

feed and sold as fat cattle.

5. Grazed and full fed - Cattle bought as yearlings or two year

olds, grazed, put on full feed then sold as fat cattle.

6. wintered - Calves bought as yearlings in the fall and fed a

high percentage of winter roughages and sold in the spring as

stockers or feeders.



7. Grazed - Cattle bought In the spring and pastured until sold

In the fall as grass fat or feeder cattle.

8. The other minor systems reported were grouped according to

the combination of phases contained in the system.

The Size of Herd . The size of an enterprise is a factor for individual

consideration. The cows were sorted into arbitrary size groups of 10-19,

20-29, 30-109 and 110 and over. The feeder cattle were sorted into sire

groups of 10-29, 30-1*9, 50-129, and 130 and over. These size groups were

considered in this study as small, medium small, medium, and large,

respectively.

The Breed of Cattle. The breed of a cowherd is also a factor for

individual consideration. The various breads of beef cattle in this study

were Hereford, !?horthorn, Angus and mixed breeds. In instances where the

"critter" was of more than one breed, it was referred to as mixed breed.

Usually the breed that the beef producer likes best is the one with «hich

he will have the greatest success. No one breed of cattle can be said to

excel all others in all points of beef production.

The Sex of Cattle . Cattle were divided into five sex groups I steers,

heifers, cows, bulls and mixed cattle. The term "mixed cattle" was used

to indicate the sex group when steers and heifers were handled together.

The Orade of Cat'le . Cattle were sorted according to grades reported

by farmers. Grading is the final step in classifying any kind of livestock,

and it af ords a coatmon market terminology for transactions. I* indicates

the relative degree of excellence of an animal or group of animals. Three
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factors of primary importance in determining cattle grades arei (1) con-

formation, (2) finish and (3) quality.

Type of SJarket. Marketing involves services relating to the transfer

of ownership of goods and payments between sellers and buyers. The pro-

ducer of livestock is confronted with the problem of determining where

and how to market his animals. Usually there is a choice of outlets, and

the one selected often varies with different species of livestock among

sections of the country. Some of the common types of market in the study

weret auction, terminal, direct and delivered. Auctions, which are also

called sales barns, livestock auction agencies, community sales and

community auctions, are places where livestock is sold on an auction basis

to the highest bidder. Terminal public markets may be defined as trad-

ing centers where facilities are provided for receiving, caring for, and

handling livestock where several selling agencies operate and where the

privilege of buying and selling are available to all who wish to use them.

Terminal public markets are also referred to as terminal markets, public

markets, central markets, central public markets and public stock yards.

Commission firms on central markets serve as the owner's agsnt and make

the sale. In direct marketing slaughter animals are sold directly to meat

packers either at the plant, at concentration yards, or to buyers in the

country. This method of selling short-cute the central markets and

commission firms, and the animals are bought directly by packer represent-

ativee. Kith stockers, feeders, and breeding stock, direct marketing also

1 A. A. Dowell and Knute Bjorka, Livestock Marketing, KcOraw-Hill Book
Company, Inc., Hew Tork and London, 19U1, p. 1.
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applies to transfer of ownership through sale other than at central

markets.

Biases . Various systems of cattle production may have a different

number of phases. Cowherds have two phases, wintering and grazing} de-

ferred systems have three phases, wintering, grazing and dry lot| other

systems may have only one phase. The wintering phase consists of feed-

ing a low percentage of concentrates and a high percentage of roughages.

The wintering phase begins in the fall and ends in the early spring when

cattle are sold, turned onto pasture, or started on full feed. This

phase usually averages a length of 180 days. During the gracing phase,

cattle obtain most of their rations from green grass with supplements of

cottonseed meal and small grains often added in the late sunrner. This

phase usually averages a length of 11*0 days which ends when the cattle

are sold, wintered or full fed. The dry lot phase may also be called the

full feeding phase. This phase is a period *hen small portions or all of

the feeds may be concentrates. It differs from the wintering and grazing

phases in that it may come at any time of the year. This phase termin-

ates when cattle are sold.

Feeds . Feed for cattle constitutes the greatest single cost of beef

production. The feod for fattening cattle consists of a large amount of

grain, with the necessary roughages such as silage or alfalfa. The amounts

of feed fed to all cattle were taken in great detail b- the enumerators.

A large variety of feeds were reported of -.-hich some were in very small

amounts. Feed equivalents of the more prominent feads were used in making

comparisons. Bui*er two dent yellow corn was used as the standard grain
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equivalent by which all of the cerstl grains and molasses -were measured.

These grains included ground ear corn, cracked corn and nolasses, barley,

oats, grain eorghiaa, wheat, rye and molasses. All the legume hay which

consisted of red clover, lespedeza and alfalfa were combined under the

heading of alfalfa. All of the prairie, brome, wheat, wheat and brome,

baled oats, and baled rye hay, cottonseed hulls, cob chop and straw were

combined under the heading of prairie hay. All silages, fodder and sorghum

butts were under the heading of silage. Host of the protein supplements

fed were cot onseed meal, cottonseed cake, soybean oil meal, linseed oil

meal and range pellets which were included under the heading of cotton-

seed meal. All feed equivalents except the protein supplements were

fi-mred on the total digestible nutrients (TDN) basis. Protein supple-

2
ments were figured on the digestible protein basis. Other feeds were

recorded as reported by farmers. Pasture used was reported in acres and

had no reference to the length of days that cattle were on the various

pastures. In some instances, the same pastures used in one phase were

also reported used in another phase. In determining feed comparisons,

the total quantities of the different feeds fed to each group were divided

by the total number of head in that group whether or not each farmer used

all the different kinds of feed. The feeds fed were computed separately

for the deferred, wintering, grazing, and full fed feeding programs, and

each of the two cowherd systems.

F. B. Morrison, Feeds and Feeding , The Morrison Publishing Company,
Ithaca, Sew Tork, 19W, pp. 953-993.

2
Ibid., pp. 953-993.
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CATTLB TO BE MIX FSD

Deferred Cattle

This system of producing beef is well adapted to Kansas where

sumer grasing, winter roughages and some grain are available. Cheap

gains and favorable price trends have worked together over a period

of years in making this system of producing beef in Kansas successful.

Three different phases of production involved are« (1) wintering,

(2) grazing and (3) dry lot (full feeding). For this system of beef

cattle production, good to choice calves which weigh from liOO to 500

pounds, are usually purchased in the fall when the prices for these

calves are at a seasonal low. These cattle are sold a year later in

November or December as fat cattle when the prices for slaughter cattle

are at a seasonal peak.

Bomber of Steers Purchased by Months and 5lie Groups . In 73

purchases, farmers reported a total of 3,808 deferred steers purchased

during various months of the year (Table 3). All else groups were

represented, hor»ever, most of the deferred steers were in the 50-129

size group. Steers were obtained in Voveraber, December, October,

January and February. There were no purchases in May, June and July.
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Table 3. Number and percent of deferred steers in 73 purchases by size
groups during various months of the year in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3» h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951.-57.

I Size Grotps 1 All

. groupMonth : 0.29 t 36-1,9 t 50-129 .130 a over s

Ko. No. % No. j; Ho. * Ho. *

January 35 9 110 13 109 6 238 32 1.92 13
February 36 9 76 9 352 19 w 12
March 30 h 30 1
April 65 8 65 2

August liO 5 160 a 200 5
September 72 19 72 2

October 111* 30 158 19 3l»6 19 618 16
November 9$ 25 277 33 1*83 26 355 U7 i: 32
December 32 8 77 9 51.8 30 657 17

Total 381. 100 833 100 1338 100 753 100 3808 100

Number of Heifers Purchased by Uonths and Size Groups. In 29

purchases, farmers reported a total of 2,351. calves used in the deferred

heifer program (Table 1.). Most of the deferred heifers were in the 50-129

size "roup. Forty-nine percent of these heifers were purchased in October,

26 percent in December, 19 percent in Hovemberj smaller numbers were

purchased in the other months except March, May, July and August.

Table It. Number and percent of deferred heifers in 29 purchases by size
group during various months of the year in selected counties in
type of farming areas 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

t Size Groups « All
Month > 0-29 i 30-1*9 « 50-129 «130 4 overt groups

January
February
April
June
September
October
November
December

Total

Ho. %

20 17

25 22

6 5
25 21

i*i 35

117 loo

Ko. % Ho. %

50 h

k0 23

107 60 717 59
30 17 283 23

170 11.

177 100 1220 100

No.

310
130
1.00

8U0

% Ho. %

20 1
50 2

25 1
1*0 2

6
37 1159 1.9

15 1*1*3 19
1*8 611 26

100 235!. 100
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Number of « : xed Cattle ^hirchaaed bjr Months and Size Groups . Only two

farmers reported purchases of deferred mixed catle. A total of 35 cattle

n» purchased of which 68 were in the 50-129 sise proup and 17 in the

10-19 size group.

Table 5. Number and percent of deferred mixed cattle in two purchases by-

size group during various months of the year in selected

counties in type of farming areas 3, !j, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951i-57.

i Size Qroups s All

Month t -29 I 3C-Ji9 t 50-129 tlW ' over i -roups

ijeu % ?Jo^ i No. % No. % Ho. %

October 68 100 68 80

November 17 100 17 20

Total 17 68 85 100

Type of Market for Cattle Purchased by Sex and Site Oroup . Of the

3,808 steers, u2 percent were purchased at terminal markets, 30 percent

at auctions, 15 percent direct and 13 percent delivered (Table 6). Of

the 2,353* heifers, 28 percent were purchased at auctions, 2h percent at

terminal markets, 20 percent direct and 28 percent delivered. Only 85

mixed cattle were purchased} of these, 80 percent were purchased at auctions

and 20 percent at terminal markets.

Oradas of Cattle r*urchased by Sex and Size Qroup . The number and

percent of cattle by size groups for various gra^ss is given in Table 7.

Fifty-nine percent of the steers graded choice and 35 percent graded good.

Forty-five percent of the heifers graded choice and 51 percent graded

good.
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Table 6. Type of market for deferred cattle in 10lj purchases by sex and

sise group in selected counties in type of farming areas 3» h,

5 and 8, Kansas, 19514-57.

Sex and size:

"urch
1 Tnt of L'arket : J.

:etsgroup l . I Auction » Terminal t Direct i Del lver t mart

Ro. No. t No. % No. t No. % No. %

Steers:
0-29

30-l»9

50-129

130 & over

21

23

25

s

203
217

556
170

53
26

30
22

121
350
902
238

32
u
19
32

20

108

tth
160

05
13
16

21

Ii0

158
96

185*

10 381»

10 833
05 1838

25 753

100
100
100
100

Total 73 111*6 30 1611 J 572 15 U79 13 3808 100

Heifers

i

0-29
30-l»9

50-129
130 & ovsr

6

5

15

J

92
106

En

7o

60

70
1*0

T,

06

2

1*76

— 25
— 31
39 203*
— liOO

21 117
17 177
16 1220
ll8 81*0

100
100
100
100

Total u 669 ? 5% Mi U76 20 659 28 2351 100

Mixed Cattle

i

0-29
50-129

1
1 100

17 100 — — — — 17
— 68

100
100

Total ? U 80 17 M — — — - 85 100

Purchased through trader or commission man.

Average Weight of Cattle Purchased by Qrade, Sex and Sise Qroup .

The average weight for all deferred steers purchased was 618 pounds

(Table 8). The average weight for the heifers was 1*08 pounds, which was

less than that for the st«ers. The deferred mired cattle were the lightest

of the entire group, the average weight being 377 pounds.
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Table 7. Number and percent of deferred cattle in 10li purchases by
grade, aex and sixe group in selected counties in type of

farming areas 3, ll» 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951,-57.

Sex and size i Grade » All
proup » J'ancy t Choice t Good I Consnon t trades

Steers t

0-29

30-1,9

50-129

130 & over

Total

Heiforsi
0-29

30-1,9

50-129
130 & over

Total

Mixed Cattle

»

0-29
50-129

Total

No.

?.':

?'

% No. No. % No.

85 100

% No.

6 151
658
868

593

39
79

IT
79

187
175
810

160

U9 22

21

hh 160
21

l

9

38U
833

1838

753

1 2270 59 1332 35 182 s 3808

25
97

6ia
310

B
S5

21

M
80

530

79

B
1»1 81i

63
7

117
177
1220
82.0

1073 k$ 1197 51 81* h 235ti

17
68

loo
100

17
68

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100

85 loo

Number of Steers Sold bjr Sjx and Size Group . A total of 1»,122

steers were sold, of which 3,808 steers were purchased and 311, were

raised (Table 9). Of the total number, 612 were in the 0-29 sl«e group,

1,11,6 in the 304,9 sise group, 1,1,78 in the 50-12? sis, group and 886 in

the 130 and over group. Sales were reported for each month of the yearj

however, the createst number of cattle were reported sold in January.

This might be explained in part by sales of cattle being delayed until

after January 1 because of incoae tax purposes. Other months in which

there were a Urge number of sales were October, November and December.



Table 8. Average weight of deferred cattle in 101* purchases by grade
and size group In selected counties In type of farming areas

3, 1., 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951.-57.

18

Sex and size I t Qrade t All
group t Cattle t "Taney « Choice I Good t Cannon t grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. LVs.

Steerst
0-29

30-1.9

50-129
130 & over

Total

Heifers

t

0-29
30-4.9

50-129
130 & over

Total

38U
833

1838

753

3808

117
177
1220
81*0

2351*

383

383

661, 586 550 601
570 526 551.

628 5!»2 1*1*7 569
520 600 3.8

606 556 1*81 618

1.78 111* 1*21*

1*05 1*33 1*19

395 397 391 396
397 380 391

lao 1*07 391 1*08

All Mixed
Cattle S5 377 377

Table 9. Number and percent of deferred steers in 100 sales by siie
croup during various months of the year in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951.-57.

l ±ze Group > All
Month c 0-29 » 30-1. t 50-129 .130 &

No.

over

t

i groups

No. $ No. % No. % No. %

January 71 II 69 6 510 r 597 67 121*7 30
February 56 9 111. 10 260 u 1*30 10
March 9 1 * 3 59 1
April « 2 30 2 1.5 1
May IS 3 100 9 ft % 181. 5
June H 3 20 1

78 2
101 3
311. 8

July U 3 63 6
Aufrust 31 1 70 i
September 32 i 32 3 120 8 130 15
October m» 19 153 li 195 11 159 18 621 15
November 96 16 31.5 30 67 1 508 12
December 169 27 209 18 137 9 515 12

Total 612 100 m.6 100 H.78 100 886 100 1.122 100
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Number of Halfera Sold by Months and Site Group . There *ere 2,1(03

deferred heifers sold of TOlch 2,35!» Here purchased and 1x9 were raised.

Thirty-nine percent of all the heifers irere sold in November, 27 percent

in October and 1$ percent in December. Almost half of the heifers sold

nere in the 50-129 si»e group.

Table 10. Number and percent of deferred heifers in 50 sales by size
group during various months of the year in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

l Siae Group l All
Konth » 0--29 i 30-4! I 50-129 130 & over i groups

-.. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

January 32 3 ho 12 <1 6 139 6
June 15 3 15 l
July 8 2 8
August 2li 6 52 5 76 3
September 35 9 172 lg 207 9
October 53 i'» 160 to 1*31 38 61»9 27
November 181 u 30 9 335 29 1»00 76 9li6 39
December 52 13 96 30 85 7 130 2fc 363 15

Total fco5 100 326 100 lll»2 100 530 100 2l»03 100

Number of Kixed Cattle Sold by Month wid Sise Group . Of the 602

deferred mixed cattle sold, only 85 nere purchased as mixed cattle) the

517 remaining cattle nere raieed or tore separated from the steer and

heifer deferred systems (Table 11). Seventy percent of all sales «ere froa

the 0-29 si«e group, 18 percent from the 30-&9 site group, and 12 percent

from the 50-129 else group. There to re no sales in the 130 and over site

group.
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Table 11. Number and percent of deferred mixed cattle In 33 sales b/ site
group during various months of the year in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, li, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195k-57.

t Sise Groups i All
Month i 0-29 t 30-49 t 50-129 t groups

Ho. % No. % No. % No. %

January 108 26 li9 U» 157 26
February 69 16 30 27 99 17
March IS 3 32 29 hi 8
July 38 9 38 6
September 22 5 22 1»

October 68 16 68 11
November 36 9 68 100 lob 17
December 67 16 67 11

Total 1*23 100 111 100 68 100 602 100

Mumber Sold by_ Sex, Size Oroup and Type of Market . Of the deferred

steers sold, 97 percent were sold at terminal markets, 2 percent at auctions

and 1 percent delivered. Eighty percent of the deferred heifers were sold

at terminal markets, 13 percent direct, 6 percent at auctions, and 1 percent

delivered. Ninety-nine percent of the mixed deferred cattle were sold at

terminal markets.

Grade, of Cattle Sold by_ Sex and Size Oroups . Seventy-eight percent of

the deferred steers graded choice, 21 percent graded good, and 1 percent

graded fancy (Table 13). Of the total heifers sold, 80 percent graded

choice, 15 percent graded good and ? percent graded fancy. For the mixed

cattle sales, 65 percent graded choice, 31* percent good and 1 percent common.

Thirty-six percent of the steers were in the 50-129 sise group, 28 percent



in the 30-4t9 size group, 22 percent in the 130 and over size group and

15 percent in the 0-2? size group. Forty-seven percent of the deferred

heifers were in the 50-129 size group, 22 percent in the 130 and over size

group, 17 percent in the 0-29 size group and XU percent in the 30-Ji9 size

group. More than half of the mixed cattle sales were from the 0-29 size

group.

Table 12. Type of market for deferred cattle in 183 sales by sex and

size group in selected counties in type of fanning areas 3»

li, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size :

iSale

I Type of Market . All
group 3 j Auction t Terminal t Direct > Delivered i markets

No. No. % No. % No. % No. % No.

Steerst
0-29

30-ii9

50-129
130 & over

29

32
A
5

19

69

03

05

593
1116
11*09

886

97

97
95

100

30 03

612
111*6

l!»78

886

Total 100 88 02 l»00li 97 30 01 1»122

Heifers

t

0-29
304*9
50-129

130 ft over

23

9
16
2

A
100

13
31

326
178
881
530

81

A
77

100

U8
261

15
23

25 06 li05

326
lUi2
530

Total 50 iA 06 1915 80 309 13 25 01 21403

Mixed Cattle i

0-29
304*9
50-129

29

3

1

ItlB

111
68

99
100
100

05 01 1»23

111
68

Total 33 597 9? 5 01 602

Avera-e wfcight of Cattle Sold by Grade, Sex and Size Orour . The

21

average weight of the deferred steers sold was l,0lil pounds, for deferred
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heifers 879 pounds and for the deferred mixed cattle 1,006 pounds (Table ill).

It appears that choice cattle were heavier than the other grades.

Table 13. Number and percent of all deferred cattle in 183 sales by grade,
sex and size group in selected counties in type of farming
areas 3, !», 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size > Grade I

group i Fancy t Choice i Good i Common

Mo] % So] % Ho] % E* T
Steers

«

0-29 2). h 512 H » 12
30-!»9 32 3 1052 92 62 :

50-129 1113 l
r
< 365 K

130 t over 527 :o 359 ho

Total 56 1 320li n 862 B

Hs iferst
0-29 390 M 15 •
304»9 216 "C 80 *
56-129 117 10 888 73 13V 12

130 & over liOO 7C 130 21

Total 117 5 192h no 362 u
Mixed Cattle i

0-29 261 M 155 w
30-149 62 60 1»9 Ul

50-129 68 100

1 All grades

Ko. i

612
111*6

Ui78
886

100
100
100
100

lil22 100

326
llit2

530

100
100
100
100

2U03 100

1|23

111
68

100
100
100

Total 391 65 20lt 3h 7 1 602 100

Kumber of Days, Average ''-eight , Average Gain per Head by_ Sex and

Size Group in the Wintering Phase . There Here 3,961; steers,1 2,306 heifers,

850 mixed cattle or a total of 7,120 head of cattle at the beginning of the

I
The numbers of cattle reported here are different from either the number
purchased or sold, because these figures include calves raised. The
difference in numbers is also partly because of the combination or se-
paration of sex classes either when they were purchased, sold or fed in
the feed lot.
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Tabls lit. BuaVer and average weights of deferred cattle In 183 saloe by
grade, Mat and slse group In selected count loe In type of
farnlng areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195I*-?7.

Cex and also l :

Cattlei
'rado 1 All

group Fancy » Choice 1 Good I Coo-on I nradaa

Tfo# D«, Dm, Lie. Lbs. Lbs.

Stears t

0-29
30-U9
50-129

130 fc over

612
ll!»6

IM
886

1025
960

1068
1110
1025
1207

880
980

1093
1105

— 10X5
ttn
1038
1166

Total M?" iota

tolfsWI
0-29

50-129
130 ft over

t>05

326
111.2

530
907

862
Ml
891
875

750
975

925

850
917
879
900

Total 2!j03 879

!-'lxed Cattle

i

0-2?
.-!0Jj9

20-129

123
111
68

— 1027
1000
891

962
1150

9u8 995
1103
891

Total 602 1006

wintering phase | at the end of the phase there vara 7,095 head. There wis

a decrease of 25 oattle during the phase and this oar be accounted far by

death lots and cattle butchered for hens use.

The average lenrth of t e * ntoring phase varied by the sex of the

aninal. The average nuatoer of days in phase for steers sea 160 lays, 175

days for heifers and 102 days for raized cattle. For all cattle, the aver-

age length for tVs phase ties 172 days.

The average weljfcts for steors were sranewhat higher than those for

halfere and nixed cat le. For steers, the avers -e weight at the beginning
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of the phase was 5!il pounds} heifers, I1O8 poundsj and mixed cattle, ld.7

pounds. The average weights at the end of the phase were 70li pounds for

steers, 570 pounds for heifers and 577 pounds for mixed cattle. The aver-

age {tain per head during the phase wa« 16!j.S pounds for steers, 15^.3 pounds

for heifers, and 159.3 pounds for mixed cattle. This made an average daily

gain per head of 1.03 pounds for steers, .89 pounds for heifers and .86

pounds for mixed cattle. The average daily gain far all deferred cattle

in the wintering phase was .93 pounds.

Steers and heifers were in all size groups. However, most of than

were in the 50-129 and 130 and over siae groups, whereas, the deferred

mixed cattle were in the three smaller groups, mainly the 0-29 and 304»9

size groups.

ffanber of Pays, Average Weight and Average Qaln per Head by 3ex and

Size Oroup in Grazing Phase . A total of 7.013
1
deferred cattle were used

in the grazing phase. There were 3,838 steers, 2,295 heifers and 880

mixed cattle at the beginning of the phase. The total number of cattle

at the end of the phase was 6,99h of which 3,826 were steers, 2,290 were

heifers and 873 were mixed cattle. For all cattle, the average length of

this phase was 128 days (Table 16). The average number of day* of the

grazing phase for deferred steers was 121, with an average of 122 days for

deferred heifers and an average of lii6 days for deferred mixed cattle.

The grazing phase follows the wintering phase in the deferred program.
The wintering phase reported 7,095 cattle, the grazing 7,013. This
difference is due to the fact that some sales were made from the
wintering group.
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Table 15. Number of days in -the wintering phase, number, weight and gain

during this phase by sex and size groups for the deferred

method of handling beef cattle in selected counties in type of

farming areas 3, 'i, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

t

Sex and I

size group I

Av. no.i

days
in phono

I Number
iflec. of«

I phase t

of head
Snd, of

phase

t Average

t Bee. of t

i phase t

weirtht

End. of
phase

t Average
i

t Phase i

cainAead
:

: Daily

"0. No. No. Lbs. V-8. LVs. Lbs.

Steers

:

0-29
30-1*9

50-129
130 & over

176
152
152
158

201

585
1620
1558

200
581

1615
1556

529
523
537
576

708
678
693
738

186.5
158.6
153.1*

160.7

1.06
l.Oi*

1.01
1.02

Total 3961* 3952

Average 160 51»1 701* 16U.8 1.03

Heifers

i

0-29
30-J*9

50-129
130 & over

165
180
177
176

106
190
967

10l*3

106
190
957

10l*2

1*37

1*06

388
1*01

599
555
568

559

l!*8.6

11*7.3

181.0
11*8.3

.90

.82

1.02
.81*

Total 2306 2295

Average 175 1.08 570 156.3 .89

Mixed Cattle

i

0-29

30-U9
50-129

130-& over

Total

187
186
182

317
398
135

850

317
396
135

sue

1*35

1*56

361

590
608

533

155.9
11*9.7

172.1*

.83

.80

.95

Average 185 1*17 577 159.3 .86

Total 7120 7095

Average 172 1*59 621 160.2 .93

The average Taaight6 at the beginning of the grazing phase vjere 710

pounds for steers, 570 pounds for heifers and 590 pounds for mixed cattle.

The average Heights at the end of the phase were 875 pounds for steers, 73l*

pounds for heifers and 735 pounds for mixed cattle. The average gain per
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head of 193.U pounds for mixed cattle was more than the 168.1 pound gain

per head for ateers and 169.0 pounds for heifers. 1hi3 may be explained

in part, in that the averatre length of days in the grazing phase was greater

for the mixed cattle lhan the length of phase for steers and heifers. For

all deferred cattle in the grazing phase, the aTerage daily gain ms 1.37

pounds. There was only a snail difference in average dally gain between

sex groups as the average daily gain per head for steers was 1.39 pounds,

1.39 pounds for heifers and 1.32 pounds for mixed cattle.

Steers and heifers were in all siie groups, iihereas, the deferred

mixed ware only in the three small size groups. Most of the steers and

heifers were in the medium and large size groups, while the mixed cattle

were mainly in the small and medium small size groups.

Number of Days, Average Weight, and Average Gain per Head by Sex and

Size Group in Drv_ Lot Biase . A total of 6,83Cr deferred cattle T.«re used

in the dry lot phase (Table 17). There were 3,793 steers, 2,170 heifers

and 867 mixed cattle at the beginning of the phase. The dry lot phase had

an average length of 93 days. The average number of days for deferred

steers was 99 days, with an average of 80 days for deferred heifers and an

average of 102 days for deferred mixed cattle. The total number of cattle

•t the end of the phase was 6,827 of which 3,791 were steers, 2,169 heifers

and 867 mixed cattle. The average weight at the beginning of the phase was

The dry lot phase follows the grazing phase in the deferred program. Here
again there is some diffsrence in cattle number which can be explained by
sales. At the end of the grazing phase, there ^ere 6,99ti cattle and at
the beginning of the dry lot phase there were 6,830 head.
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Table 16. Number of days in the grazing phase, mrasber, ' ei?tit and sain
during this phase by sex and size groups for the deferred
method of handling beef cattle in selected counties in type
of farming areas 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and
size group

i Av. no.:
t days i

tin phase

;; -,-.- cr •.

Beg. ofl

phase i

. 1 id

'i'nd.of

phase

1 Avcra -o

t Bez. of»

i phase i

irairht

End. of

phase

lAverare

t

l Phase

:ain/head

I Daily

No. No. Ho. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steers

t

0-29
30-1,9

50-129
130 & over

100
121
126

135

200
581

1809
121,8

200
580

1801

121*5

708
678
686
768

830
8iU

851,

976

12- .2

160.6
169.5
216.1

1.26
1.33
1.35
1.60

Total 3838 3826

Average 121 710 875 168.1 1.39

Heifers i

0-29

304,9
50-129

130 & over

127
10l*

116
11,0

106

190
957

101,2

106

190
953

101*1

599

555
568

559

750
7H*
719
751*

165.8
158.0
152.5
199.8

1.31
1.52
1.31
1.1*3

Total 2295 2290

Average 122 570 731* 169.0 1.39

Mixed Cattle
0-29

30-1*9

50-129
130 6. over

i

127
176
131*

317
339
221,

316
338
221*

590
600
580

71*9

677
780

158.U
186.8
235.3

1.25
1.07
1.76

Total 880 cvr

Average 11,6 do 735 193.5 1.32

Total 7013 6991*

Average m 626 786 175.1, 1.37

876 pounds for steers, 73l» pounds for heifers and 775 pounds for mixed

cattle. The average -weights at the end of the phase nere 1,091 pounds for

stesrs, 885 pounds for heifers, and 990 pounds for mixed cattle. The aver-

age daily gain par head -mis 2.16 pounds for steers, 2.11* pounds for mixed

cattle and for heifers, 1.88 pounds.



Table 17. Number of days In the dry lot phase, number, weight and gain

during this phase by sex and slse groups for the deferred

method of handling beef cattle in selected counties in type

of farming areas 3, 1»» 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

I

Sex and i

sise group i

Av. no.
days in
phase

r Iftiraber

! Beg. of

I phase

c mi 1

i Snd. of

i phase

1 Average
tBeg. of
1 phase

-.01 •'--!

:
:••'.

1 phase

•Average
1

<

: Phase

;ain/^iead

1

1 Daily

No. \'o. Ho. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steers

i

0-29
30-i>9

50-129
130 & over

95
95

111

95

195
AT

1990
1061

195
51*7

1988
1061

830
81*6

857
972

1031
1071
1095
1168

193.9
218.7
236.9
205.9

2.01*

2.30
2.13
2.17

Total 3793 3791

Average n 876 1091 213.9 2.16

Heifers I

0-29
30-19
50-129

130 ft over

89
68

90

73

106
190
953
921

106
189

953
921

750

nk
719

912
827
889

913

161*.3

106.3
171 .J»

158.9

1.85
1.56
1.90
2.18

Total 2170 2169

Average 30 Ok 885 150.2 1.88

Mixed Cattlet
0-29 110

30-1*9 121
50-129 76

130 & over

3h2
301
22li

3lt2

301
7!i7

799
780

990
1057
932

235.8

255.U
163.6

2.11*

2.11
2.15

Total 867 3:7

Average 102 775 990 218.3 2.11*

Total 6830 6827

Average 93 191.9 2.06

Number of Days, Imn r'i eight and Average Sain by Phase. Of the three

phases involved in the deferred program, the wintering phase was the

longest with an average of 172 days. The grazing phase averaged 128 days

and the dry lot phase averaged 93 days (Table 18).



Table 18. Number of days, number, weight and gain by phase and sex for

the deferred method of handling beef cattle in solected'

counties in type of farming areas 3, 1», 5 and 8, Kansas,

1951* -57.

Biase »Av .no.

ys ini

Numb er of head 1

iWg, ol

>ight
'» End. of

fTotal sain/head
»and ids keg. oft died I 2nd.

sex I phase i phase t dur. phtof phi phut 1 phase 1 Phase t Daily

Ho. No. No. Ho. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Winter Phase

t

Steers 160 396!» 11 3952* 5U 70U 16U.8 1.03
Heifers 175 2306 11 2295 UoS 570 156.3 .89

Mixed
Cattle 185 850 1 m !|17 577 159.3 .86

Total 7120 ft 7095*

Average 172 1.55 617 160.1 .93

Grazing Phase

t

Steers in 3838 '? 3826 710 875 168.1 1.39
Heifers 122 22?5 2290 570 731. 169.0 1.39
Mixed

Cattle UU6 880 1 878 590 735 193.5 1.33
Total 7013 19 699U

Average 128 623 781 176.9 1.36

Dry Lot Phase

t

Steers 99 3793 2 3791 876 1091 213.9 2.16
Heifers 80 2170 1 2169 73U 885 150.2 1.88
Mixed

Cattle 102 867 - 867 775 990 218.3 2.U»

Total 6830 3 6827

Average P9 795 989 19U.1 2.06

Total 20963 1»6 20916*

Average 138 625 796 177.0 1.3l»

One steer unaccounted for.

For all phases, the wintering phase had the smallest average gain per

head and also the smallest average daily gain during the phase. The aver-

age daily plains were 2.06 pounds for dry lot, 1.36 pounds for grasing and

.93 pounds for wintering.



Forty-six cattle died and one steer was unaccounted for in the entire

program. It could have been slaughtered for home use. The largest death

loss occurred during the wintering phase.

The average gain per head for all phases was 177 pounds. The largest

gain per head of lplwl pounds occurred during the dry lot phase. The aver-

age gain for the grasing phase -ma 176.9 pounds with 160.1 pounds per head

for the wintering phase.

Feed Fed in All Phases - All Cattle. Table 19 gives the feed fed

per head for all cattle for all three phases of the deferred program.

The heifere received more corn during the wintering and less in the grac-

ing and dry lot phases than did the steers or mixed cattle. The steers

and mixed cattle consumed about 37 bushels of corn per head, vhich was

about 12 bushels more than the amount received by the heifers. All cattle

consumed about the same amount of cottonseed meal} however, heifers con-

sumed considerably larger amounts of commercial feed. Mixed cattle con-

sumed the largest amount of alfalfa; steers consumed somewhat less, and

heifers consumed only a small amount. There was not much difference for

any cattle in the consumption of prairie hay, silage, salt and prepared

minerals. The heifers were allowed slightly more pasture than the steers,

but considerably more than mixed cattle.

Heifers had very little other pasture, whereas, steers slightly more

and mixed cattle considerably more. However, even considering other

pasture the total pasture per head for mixed cattle nas still less than

for steers and heifers.
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TaMs 19. Feed consvtcption par hand lr all phases for all doferred cattle

in selected count las In type of farming arose 3, !t| 5 and 8,

Kansas, X93U—57.

t

Unit
i '. C 1 All

i phasMt t
k

inter i arose t Jry tot

Stearet
no. of fonts So. 61.0 61.0 61.0

:io. of >**J fee 3?C!*.0 333CO 3793.0
At. So. ' os.! -. «.o 63.0 62.0

Corn Bu. 3.0261 3.1*578 30.1*631* 36.9U73
Cottonseed Veal Cwt. .W26 .2?!il .1*981* 1.1751
Ceenercial Feed Cwt. .2911 .031*2 .6525 1.0278

Alfalfa Tons .3575 .0007 .1150 •UN
Prairie Bay Tone ,ll!*B .0676 .ita
Silage Tons 1.0159 .cola .2278 1.&78
Salt 6 PreJttn. Cut. .- u .0562 .1320

«ativa Pasture. Acres .5898 3Ji63B .7951 h .81*87

Other Pasture cr::' 1.0168 .2199 .0172 1.2539
?>edrting Tons .0056 .0019 .0069

TJeifcrai

Ho. of faroa Mo. 26,0 26.0 26.0
To. of head fto. 2306.0 2295.0 2170.0

At. !io. head :Jo. 89.0 . iWQ
Corn u. 8.1553 2.S122 10.7U2 21.7117

Cottonseed '.eal Cwt. 1.1312 .2773 1.U573
CooRerclol Feed Cwt. .3010 .5712 1..2535 5.1857

Alfalfa Tons .1 .' i .0083 .0035 .21*17

Prairie Hay Tone 4 at .1902

SUaga Tons .1101* 1.1*166

Salt 6 Pre .Kin. Cwt. MUX .: m .0350 .1019
Hetl»e Pasture Acres -:: 3.8337 .5161 6.0086

Other Pasture Acres JMS .oU6<: .1*911

Mixed Cetttet
No. of x'aras c<. 29.0 29.0 29.0
Jfo. of head So. 850.0 880.0 867.0
At. So. bead -

. 29.0 31.0 30.0
Cora Bu. 5.8953 2.9070 27.8121 36.0J.1*

Cottonseed Heal Cwt. Mi .2971* 1.3389
Ceanerelal Feed Cwt. .151*1 .i3ia .7993 1.0875
Alfalfa Tone .7931 .0296 •in 1.01*98

PrairiaHay Tone .1270 .0077 .0701

Man Tons 1.2351 .2236 l .
""'

Salt 6 Pre.Kin. Cwt. .0930 •078U jam .2395
HatiTe feature Acres .0576 2.6739 .0750

:. l '.Other Pasture Acres 1.1130 .5031*

Bedding Tone .0021* ,002li
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Table 19 also demonBtrates that during the wintering phase tha

heifers consunri more grain than tha steers or mixed cattle. Alao the

mixed cattla consumed less grain than the heifers, but more than steers

in this phase.

The feed consumed for all deferred cattle in Table 20 is on a per

hundred pounds of gain basis. Along -with the other feeds fed the steers

received 1.9 bushels of corn during the grazing phase and 13.6 bushels

during the dry lot phase per hundred pounds of gain. The heifers consumed

3.6 bushels of corn during the wintering phase, 3.1 bushels during the

grazing phase, and 8.9 bushels during the dry lot phase. The nixed

cattle received 3.8 bushels during the -wintering phase, 1.6 bushels daring

the grazing phase and 12.5 bushels during the dry lot phase. The amount

of corn fed per hundred pounds of gain for the entire program was 6.U9

bushels for steers, 6.U8 bushels for mixed cattle, and 5.08 bushels for

heifers.

Wintered to be Full Fed

dumber of Steers Purchased by_ Months and Size Groups . In 25 purchases

farmers reported a total of 1,200 steers purchased during various months

of the y»r, The predominant months for the purchases were October,

November and December. Fewer numbers were purchased in January, September,

August and July. Host of the steers were in the 50-129 size group.

Number of Heifers Purchased by_ lontha r.nd Size OroupB. In 19

purchases, farmers reported 787 heifers to be wintered and full fed. The

largeet number of heifers was in the 50-129 size group. 8igh1y-six percent
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Table 20. Feed consumption per hundred pounds gain in all phases for all
deferred cattle in selected counties in type of farming areas

3, !», 5 ".nd 8, Kansas, l°£!j -57.

< t Phase 1 Program
Item s Unit t Winter I Graze : Dry tot 1 average

Steers

t

Ho. of farms No. 61.0 61.0 61.0
No. of head No. 3961t.O 3838.0 3793.0
Av. No. head No. 65.0 63.0 62.0
Corn Bu. 1.9071 1.9151 13.61457 6.1.965
Cottonseed Meal Cwt. .2860 .12li2 .2232 .2098
Commercial Feed Cwt. .1310 .2023 •l82li

Alfalfa Tons .2323 .OOOlj .0515 .0875
Prairie Hay Tons .0726 .0295 .0326
Silage Tons .61(20 .0023 .1020 .2261»
Salt & Pre Win. Cwt. .01*05 .031(2 .0252 .^325
Native Pasture Acres .3727 1.9181| .3562 .8605
Other Pasture Acres .61(26 .1218 .0077 .2280
Bedding Tons .0032 .0008 .0012

Heifers

«

Ko. of farms No. 26.0 26.0 26.0
No. of head No. 2306.0 2295.0 2170.0
At. No. head No. 89.0 88.0 81u0
Corn Bu. 3.5768 l.lkhk 8.9103 5.075?
Cottonseed Heal Cwt. .70l»l .0262 .1733 .2968
Commercial Feed Cwt. .1868 .3270 2.6586 1.0C36
Alfalfa Tons .U27 .001(7 .0219 .0558
Prairie Hay- Tons .0928 .0259 .0388
Silage Tons .8109 .0690 .2905
Salt 4 Pre.Min. Cwt. .0237 .OI6I1 .0219 .0205
Native Pasture Acres .99S3 2.2233 .3226 1.2276
Other Pasture Acres .2759 .0267 .1011
Bedding Tons .0022 .0009 .0010

Mixed Cattle

i

No. of farms No. 29.0 29.0 29.0
No. of head ;jo. 850.0 880.0 867.0
Av. No. head No. 29.0 31.0 30.0
Corn Bu. 3.7968 1.5982 12.U991 6.1(889
Cottonseed Ileal Cwt. .2879 .1012 .1856 .181*6
Commercial Feed Cwt. .0993 .0663 .35M( .1888
Alfalfa Tons .3373 .0161 .102U .1363
°rairie Hay Tons .0818 .OOltl .0312 .0357
Silage Tons .7955 .0998 .2527
Salt ft Pre.Min. Cwt. .0599 .o!a6 .030* .01(20
Native Pasture Acres .0371 I.I1I8O .0335 .5013
Other Pasture Acres .7168 .2670 .2823
Bedding Tons .0015 .000l(
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of the heifers were purchased in the fall months of September, October

and November with 53 percent of the purchases occurring in October, and

III percent of them occurring in February and March.

Table 21. Number and percent of steers to be wintered and full fed in
25 purchases by size group during various months of the year
in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, k, 5 and 8,
Kansas, 195k-57.

t Sise Groups t All
Month I 0-29 : 30-);9 i 50-129 tl30 & over > groups

No. i No. % No. 1 No. i No. %

January 82 25 82 7
July 25 17 25 2
Auftust 55 10 55 5
September 27 19 52 9 79 6
October 92 6k llil k3 160 26 393 33
November 33 10 127 23 163 100 323 27
December 73 22 170 30 2!»3 20

Total lkk 100 329 100 56k 100 163 100 1200 100

Table 22. Number and percent of heifers to be wintered and full fed in
19 purchases by size group during various months of the year
in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, k, 5 and 8,
Kansas, 195k-57.

t Size Groups t All
Month t 0-29 « 30-liS i 50-129 il30 1 over i croups

No. i Ho. % No. t No. t No. %

February
March

October
?Ioveraber

6

20
23

77
k3

k8
k5

M

J5
S3

62

22k
60

18

65
17

139
ll»0

50
50

62 8

k9 6
159 20
kl2 53
105 13

Total 26 100 136 100 3k6 100 279 100 787 100
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Number of Mixed Cattle Purchased by Months and Sizs Groups . All of

the mixed cattle purchased were in the 0-29 and 50-129 size groups. All

of the nixed cattle in the 90-12? sise group rere purchased in November,

and in the 0-29 size sroup two-fifths of the cattle were purchased in

October with n fewer numoer purchased in Kovenbar, September and April.

Table 23. Number and percent of mixed cattle to be wintered and full fed

in 7 purchases by size groups during various months of the

year in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and

8, Kansas, 19SU-57.

i Size Or-oups 1 Both

t groupsMonth l 0-29 . 50-129

Ho. % Ho. % No. %

April
September
October
November

9
18
36
20

11
22

1*3

s. 110 100
36
130

5
9

19
67

Total 83 100 110 100 193 100

Type of tarkot for Cattle Purchased by Sex and Sise Qroups. The

sources of purchases for all wintered and full fed cattle were auctions,

terminal markets, direct, delivered, and commission men (Ta^le 2l»). Over

half of the steers wsre purchased at terminal markets, and none of them

were purchased direct. Heifers ware purchased at auctions, terminal market*

and direct while some mixed cattle were purchased from all sources.

Grade of Cattle Purchased by Sex and Size Group . Fifty-four percent

of the steers purchased graded choice, 2fj percent good and 22 percent common

(Table 25). Almost equal numbers of heifers purchased graded choice and

good while a snail number graded common. All of the mixed cattle graded choice.
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Table 21*. Type of market for cattle to be wintered and full fed in
5l purchases by sex and slue groups in selected counties in
type of farming areas 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 19SU—57»

Sex and size
of herd

Type of Market All
t Purch.t Auction > Terminal : Direct j Deliveredimarkets

No. No.

Steers

i

0-29 7

30-1*9 9
50-129 8

130 & over 1

Total 25

All heifers

»

11

All mixed cattlei 7

Total

% No. No. % No. % No.

99 69 1*5

67 20 220

$2 9 1*02

218 18 667

28? 36 309

31 — — — — lWi 100

67 — — 1*2 13 329 100
71 — — 110 20 561* 100— — — 315 100 163 100

56 — — 315 26 1200 100

39 193 25 — — 787 100

25 13 130 68 20 10 18 9 193 100

1*3 528 21* 1106 51 213 10 333* 15 2180 100

Includes 205 steers purchased through commission men.

Table 25. Number and percent of cattle to be -wintered and full fed in
51 purchases by sex, grade, and site group in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, !*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951i-57.

Sex and size 1 Grade 1 All

1 gradigroup t Choice t Good t Common ta

No. X No. t No. % No. %

Steerst
0-29 80 56 ft 36 12 8 11*1* 100

304*9 187 ?7 69 21 73 ?? 329 100
50-129 219 39 166 29 179 3? 561* 100

130 1 over 163 100 163 100
Total 6!*9 51* 287 2l* 261* 22 1200 100

All heifersi 358 1*5 369 1*7 60 8 787 100
All mixed cattle: 193 100 193 100

Total 1200 ^ 656 30 321* 15 2180 100
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Average VJeiiit of Cattle Purchased by Grade, Sax and Sl»e Groups.

The average weight for the steers purchased was 666 pounds, for heifers

506 pounds and for mixed cattle U77 pounds (Table 26).

There was only a slight difference In the average weight of steers

between the different grades. The average weight of the steers that

graded common was 695 pounds, good 663 pounds and choice 653 pounds.

The weights for the heifers were 535 pounds for choice, 503 pounds

for good and !j08 pounds for concnon.

Table 26. Average weight of cattle to be wintered and full fed in 51

purchases by grade, sex and siee group in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and siee
group

>

1

:

Cattle i

Qm la

Choice I Good s Common
1 All
I grades

No. Lbs. lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

ltt

163

586
683
667
72U

782
713

550

731.

660

713

676
681

635
721*

653 662 695 666

787 535 503 lt08 506

Steers

t

0-29
30-li9

50-129
130 & over

Average weight

All heifers.

All mixed cattle t 193 U77 U77

Number of Cattle Sold by_ Months, Sex and Siee Groups . A total of

1,337 steers, 808 heifers and 336 mixed cattle were sold in 66 sales

(TaMe 27). Steers and heifers were sold from all sice groups and mixed

cattle were sold from all siee groups except the 130 and over. The

greatest numbers of steers were sold in June, Kay, July, September and

April with fewer sales In August, January and February. The heifers were



sold In July, June, September, August and May, with Way haTtn,- the least

number of sales. Uore than half of the nixed cattle were sold in July

with some sales in January, February, April -nd June.
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Table 27. Number and percent of cattle to be wintered ard full fed in 66
sales by sex and sire group during -the various months of the
year in selected counties in type of farming areas 3» 1», 5
and 8, Kansas, 1951.-57.

t Sire Oroup l

' « gr.

IU
Sex and month t 3-29 « 30-1.9 « 50-129 :130 1 ovei TjpS

No. i No. t No. t No. % Ho. %

Steers

«

January 27 9 27 t
February 27 9 27 2
April 25 8 66 15 51 11 11.2 11
May 29 10 188 Uh sb 13 267 20
June la 13 66 IS m A 351 26
July 25 8 110 u 109 ft 2V 18
August 66 22 66 5
September 63 21 150 100 213 16

Total 303 100 1.30 100 lift 100 150 100 1337 100

Heiferst
L'ay :o 19 60 7
June 38 26 131 63 169 21
July 6 h 76 37 98 30 136 100 316 39
August 113 35 113 111
September 100 70 50 16 150 19

Total Udt 100 207 100 321 100 136 100 808 100

VJxeds
January 20 12 20 6
February 18 11 18 5
April 17 11 17 5
June 1.1 25 30 M 71 21
July 66 la A 53 110 100 210 63

Total 162 100 Ch 100 110 100 336 100

Total 609 701 885 286 21.81
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Number Sold by_ Sex, Site Group and Type of Market. All of the steers

were sold at terminal markets (Table 28). Sixty-four heifers were sold at

auctions, 5>lS were sold at terminal markets, 16? were delivered, and 61t

were not accountable. All mixed cattle were sold at terminal markets.

Table 28. Type of market for cattle to be wintered and full fed in 66
sales by sex and size group in selected counties In type of
farming areas 3, l», 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size I i Type of Market : All
group t Sales i Auction j Terminal t Delivered : markets

No. No.

Steers:
0-29
30-U9
50-129

16
12
8

Total 36

All heifers

i

17

Mixed Cattle*
0-29

30-ii9

50-129

10
2

1

Total 13

Total 66

«

Ch

No.

1*30

6o«

1337

515

"S
no
336

2188

No.

165

No.

303
1.30

60U

1337

808*

165

110

336

2U81*

Disposition of 6k head not accounted for.

Grade of Cattle Sold by Sex and Site Qroup . Ten percent of the steers

sold graded prime, 61 percent choice and 29 percent good (Table 29). Four

percent of the heifers graded prime, 76 percent choice and 20 percent good.

Seventy-nine percent of the mixed cattle graded choice and 21 percent good.
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Table 29. Number and percent of cattle to be wintered and full fed In
66 sales by grade, sex and size group in selected counties
in type of farning areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size s Orade t All
group ! Prime s Choice t Good I grades

Steers

i

0-29
30-49
50-129

38

50

Total 138

Hixed Cattle

t

0-29
30-Ji9

50-129

Total

Heifers

i

All sizes 30

Wo. % Ho. % Bo. t Ho.

29

k:

151
328
328

50
76

A

61i

102
226

21

38

303
1(30

60d

100
100
100

807 61 392 29 1337 100

LA
30

110

77
U7
100

38

3U
23

53

162
61»

110

100
100
100

264 79 72 21 336 100

I* 618 76 160 20 808 100

Total 168 7 1689 68 62ii 25 21,81 100

Average ^elgHt of Cattle Sold by Grade, Sex and Size Groups . The aver-

age weight for all steers sold was 1,138 pounds. Steers sold as prims,

averaged 1,260 pounds, which was heavier than any other grade. The aver-

age weight for the heifers was 81,3 pounds and for nixed cattle 870 pounds.

Choice heifers and mixed cattle were heavier than those cattle that graded

good.

Number of Days, Weight and Pain by Sex snd Site Groups in the Winter-

ing Phase. A total of 2,1,97 head of cattle were used in this wintered to

be full fed system. Of this total, there were 1,372 steers, 817 heifers

and 308 mixed cattle. Almost half of the steers were in the 50-129 size

group, although there were some steers in all other size groups. The
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heifers were from all size groups with the majority in the 50-129 and 130

and over size groups. Over half of the mixed cattle i<ere in the 30-1*9

size group with the remaining number in the 0-29 size group.

The average length of the wintering phase for all wintered to be full

fed cattle was 136 days, for ateers 131 days, for heifers 152 days, and for

mixed cattle 117 days. Seventeen cattle died during the wintering phase.

There were 1,361 steers, 811 heifers and 307 mixed cattle at the end of

the phase.

At the beginning of the wintering phase, the steers had an average

weight of 669 pounds} the heifers, 1*35 poundsj and the mixed cattle, 526

pounds. The averare ending weights were* 863 pounds for steers, 591 pounds

for heifers and 596 pounds for mixed cattle. This made an average gain per

head of 193.9 pounds for steers, 161.3 pounds for heifers, and 158.9 pounds

for mixed cattle. Thus the average daily gain was l.J»8 pounds for steers,

1.06 pounds for heifers and 1.36 pounds for mixed cattle.

Table 30. Number and average weights of wintered and full fed cattle in
66 sales by grade, sex and size group in selected counties in
type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size 1

1

I

: Cattle t

Grade 1 All
group Prime t Choice « Good t grades

Wo. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. LVs.
Steers

t

0-29 303 1365 1092 1119 117l»
30-1*9 1*30 1082 1025 1063
50-129 601* 91*7 12la 1052 ll!»5
Average mlight 1260 1135 1072 1138

All heifers

i

808 760 919 850 w
Mixed Cattle

«

0-29
304^9

162

ft 3 750
857

81*1

891
50-129 110 970 970
Average weight 919 785 870

Total 21*81
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Table 31. Number of days, number, weight and gain during the wintering
phase for cattle to be full fed by sex and sise group in se-
lected counties in type of farming areas 3, I*, 5 and 8, Kansas,
1953.-57.

iAv. no.;

idays in;

l Number of head t Av. 'Height t Av. gainAead
Sex & size ibeg. oft Died iEnd.oftEeg.oft End. oft

t
group t phase ! phase tdur.ph . tphase tphase t phase t Phase t Daily

No. No. No. No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steerst
0-29 152 165 1 161* 61*1* 836 187.1* 1.23

30-1*9 108 251. 1 253 651i 797 139.2 1.29
50-129 127 639 7 632 65U 861. 216.8 1.71

130 k over 135 3H» ? 312 722 955 232.3 1.72

Total 1372 11 1361

Average 131 669 863 193.9 1.1.8

Heifers:
0-29 122 20 - a 1*50 550 100.0 . 82

30-1)9 168 78 - 78 1*27 585 167.1* 1.00
50-129 126 1*1*0 2 1*38 1.83 658 18S.0 1.1*9

130 & over 192 279 1* 275 381 570 189.6 .99
Total 817 6 811

Averape 152 1*35 591 161.3 1.06

Mixed Cattle

t

0-29 ft 66 - 66 1.00 550 151.1 1.61
30-lt9 139 2li2 i 2ia 1*1*1. 61*2 166.7 1.19
Total 308 l 307
Averarre 117 it22 $96 158.9 1.36

Total 21*97 u 21*79

Average 136 526 701 173.9 1.28

Feed Consumed Per Head for All Cattle Table 32 gives the consumption

per head for various feeds for steers, heifers and mixed cattle on a per

head and per hundred pound of gain basis. These cattle were considered se-

parately from all other wintered cattle, in that the cattle In the wintered

to be full fed program consumed more grain in the wintering phase than the

other cattle in the same phase.
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For the feed consumed per head, heifers construed a little more than

seven bushels, steers slightly more than five bushels and mixed cattle

about four bushels of corn. Mixed cattle consumed slightly more commercial

feed and alfalfa than heifers, and heifers consumed slightly more than

the steers. Only a small amount of prairie hay was used in thiB program.

Steers and heifers each consumed about a ton, and mixed cattle about half

a ton of silage. Pasture requirements were of lesser importance and there

was little differences in these requirements among these cattle. Very

little or practically no bedding was used.

The feeds necessary for one hundred pounds gain followed a similar

pattern to that given above in the discussion of the feed per head.

Heifers required almost four bushels of corn, steers 2.5 buehels and mixed

cattle 2.1i bushels. Heifers consumed slightly more alfalfa and prairie

hay than steers, and steers consumed more than mixed cattle. Mixed cattle

required slightly more pasture than heifers and steers.

Qrased to be Full Fed

Kttnber of Cattle Purchased bv_ Syx. Fifteen farmers retxjrted a total

of 81»7 cattle purchased to be grazed and full fed (Table 33). Of this

total, 713 were steers, 32 were heifers and 102 were mixed cattle. Almost

all of the steers were purchased in April, May and June with the few re-

maining numbers purchased in July and August. All of the heifers were

purchased in July and the mixed cattle were bought in March and May.
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TaMe 32. Feed consumption per head and per hundred pound gain during

the wintering phase for the wintered to be full fed cattle

system by sex in selected counties in type of farming areas

3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

1 t Sex
Item » Unit l Steers I Heifers t Mixed cattle

Per headi

No. of farms No. 25.0 10.0 9.0

No. of head No. 1372.0 817.0 308.0

At. no. head No. 51*.9 81.7 3U.2

Corn Bu. 5.0387 7.1836 3.9815
Conrtercial feed Cwt. .3251 .5018 .6006

Alfalfa Tons .1671* .2177 .1*390

Prairie hay Tons .0092 .0220

Silage Tons .9755 .9872 .1*959

Salt & pre.min. Cwt. .082U .0930 .0581*

Native pasture Acres .1567 .3681, .0877

Other pasture Acres 1.7621* 1.3611 1.721*0

Bedding Tons .0102

Per cwt. gain
No. of farms No. 25.0 10.0 9.0
No. of head No. 1372.0 817.0 308.0
Corn Bu. 2.5097 3.92U6 2.1*1*58

Commercial feed Cwt. .1619 .271*2 .3690
Alfalfa Tons .083!* .1189 .2697

Prairie hay Tons .001*6 .0120
Silage Tons .U859 .5393 .301*6

Salt & pre.min. Cwt. .01*11 .0508 .0359
Native pasture Acres .0781 .2013 .0538
Other pasture Acres .8778 .71*36 1.0591
Bedding Tons .0051

Type of Market for Cattle Purchased by Sex. The major sources for

the purchase of cattle to be graced and full fed were auctions and terminal

markets (Table 31*).

Forty-eight percent of the steers were purchased at auctions, 39 per-

cent were purchased at terminals and 13 percent delivered. All mixed cattle

were purchased at auction* and all heifers were purchased direct.
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Table 33. Number and percent of cattle to be grased and fall fed in
16 purchases by sex during various months of the year in
selected counties in type of farming areas 3» 1»» 5 and 8,
Kansas, 1951»-57.

t Sex 1 All
L'onth l Steers I Heifers t ^ixed t cattle

IIo. % No. i No. % No. if

Itarch

April
Hay
June
July
August

32l* li5

ll*2 20

200 28

30 It

17 3

32 100

60

1*2

59

1*1

60 7

321* 38
181* 22
200 21*

8 I

Total 713 100 32 100 102 100 81*7 100

Table 31*. Type of market for cattle to be grazed and full fed in 16
purchases by sex in selected counties in type of farming
areas 3, !*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951*—57.

Sex & size I Purch.i Type of Market t All
group •reported i Auctiom Terminal I Direct t Deliveredi markets

No. No. if No. % No. if No. Jf No. if

All steers I 13
All heifersi 1
All mixed cattle 2

T
C '"1 16

338 1*8 280 39

102 100

1*1*0 52 280 33

95
32 100

32 I* 95

13 713 100
32 100
102 100

11 81*7 100

Orade of Cattle Purchased by_ Sex. Thirty-seven percent of the

steors purchased graded choice, 1*9 percent good, and ll* percent common

(Table 35). All of the heifers graded good, and all mixed cattle graded

choice.

Average Tfeight of Cattle Purchased by_ Orade and Sex . The average

eight for 713 steers purchased was 628 pounds (Table 36). The average

weight for 32 heifers was 505 pounds and for 102 mixed cattle 1*25 pounds.
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Table 35. Number and percent of cattle to be rrazed and full fed In
16 purchases by sex and grade in selected counties in type
of farming areas 3» It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size i r,rr:ir;s I All
sroup « Choice l : Good t Common > grades

No. % No. t No. % •Jo. %

ill steerst
All heiferst
All mixed cattle

I

267

102

37

100

3h9
32

U9
100

97 u* 713 100
32 100
102 100

Total 369 W» 381 w 97 11 81t7 100

Table 36. Number and percent of cattle to be grazed and full fed in
16 purchases by sex ar:d grade in selected counties in type
of farming areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size t t Grades I All
group t Cattle i Choice i Good t Com" of i t ,-rades

No.

All steers i 713
All heiferst 32
All mixed cattle: 102

Total 8i*7

Lbs.

738

U25

Lbs.

521
5o5

Lbs.

618

Lbs.

628

505
I»25

Number of Cattle Sold by Kwtttf and Sex. Of the 861i grazed and

full fed cattle sold, 81*7 were purchased and 17 were raised. Most of the

731 steers were sold in November, March and January (Table 37). Other

steer sales were in December, February, October, May and August. All

heifers were sold in February and of the 101 mixed cattle, U2 were sold

in January and 59 in April.
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Table 37. Number and percent of graEed and full fed cattle in 23 sales

by sex during various months of the year in selected counties

in type of farming areas 3, It. 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

fetrth Steers
Sex

Heifers Mixed
All

cattle

Total

No.

January 11? 16
February 70 9

March 123 17
April
Kay to 6

August U3 6
(x ha Mf 59 8

Hmrfhu 189 26

December 87 12

731

o.

)1 100

Ho.

!»2

59

100 32 100 101

% No.

U2 157
102

58

123

59
li5

I
100 8614.

18
12
lU
7

5
5
7

22

10

100

Number of Cattle Sold by Sax and Type of Market , Ninety-five percent

of the grased and full fed steers were sold at terminal markets and 5 per-

cent at auctions (Table 38). All mixed cattle and most of the heifers nere

sold at terminal markets. The remaining heifers 3old nere delivered.

Table 38. Type cf market for grazed and full fed cattle in 23 sales by
sex in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and
8, Kansas, 195U-57.

' i Type of Market | All
Sex tSale3i Auction s Terminal t Delivered I narkets

All steers

t

All heifers

I

All mixed cattle t

Total

No.

18
?

3

2~

No.

w

No.

692
20

101

m

No.

12

12

o.

101

m
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Kumber arid Grade of Cattle Sold by_ Sex. Sixty percent of the steers,

38 percent of the heifers, arid all of the mixed cattle graded choice

(Table 39). Forty percent of the steers and 62 percent of the heifers

traded good.

Table 39. Number and percent of graMd anJ full fed cattle in 23 sales
by sex and grade in selected counties in type of farming
areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 19&-57.

Sex
l

l Choice
Grades

t Good
1 All
t grades

Ho. % No. % No. i

All steers

I

All heifers

t

All mixed cattle

i

12
101

CO

38
100

296
20

UO
62

731
32
101

100
100
100

Total sw 63 316 37 Uk 100

Average Wtlltl t of Cattle Sold by Tex and Grade. The average •eight

for steers sold nas l,0lj6 pounds, for heifers 877 pounds and for mixed

cattle 919 pounds. Choice steers were a little heavier than steers that

graded good} however, the heifers sold as good were heavier than those sold

as choice.

Table h0. Number and average weight of graced and full fed cattle sold in
23 sales by sex and grade in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, h, $ and 8, Kansas, 19SU-57.

1 1

Cattle t

Grades 1 All
Sex j Choice t Good 1 grades

All steers 1

All heiferst
All mixed cattle

t

Total

No.

731
32
101

86lt

lbs.

1072
827
919

Lbs.

1011
927

B 5

.

10I6
877
919
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Number of Days, height and Qaln by Size Group in the Grazing Phase.

There was a total of 870 cattle in the grazed to be full fed system at

the beginning of the grazing phase and 868 head at the end of this phase

(Table 1*1). The average nuaber of days in tho phase was 137 during *hlch

only two cattle died. The average nelght at the beginning of the phase

was 555 pounds, and the average weight at the end was 776 pounds with an

average gain of 219.5 pounds per head for the entire phase. The average

daily gain was 1.60 pounds per head. The 0-29 size group had only 37

cattle; however, the other size groups had a sizeable number.

Table l).l. Number of days, number of head and average gain during the
grazing phase by size group for the grazed to be full fed
method of handling beef cattle in selected counties of
Kansas, type of farming areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas,
1951.-57.

Size

»Av. no. » Number of head t height 1 Tot, gain/head
idays InjBeg. oft Died tEnd. ofi^eg. ofiEnd. of: 1

I phase t phase tdur.ph. t phase I phase 1 phase 1 PhaseiDally
55oI No. No. W. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. EbTT

0-29
30-1j9

50-129
130 & over

131
106

157
153

37
28h
31*9

200

1

1
36
283

31*9

200

500
619
602
500

728

775
815
785

199.0
153.0
21*1.1

285.0

1.52
1.1*1*

1.51*

1.86

Total 870 P 868

Average 137 555 776 119*1 1.60

Feeds Fed. Feed consumption per head and per hundred pounds gain

is given in Table li2. The grazed to be full fed cattle received more

corn and silage, and less cottonseed meal and pasture than did the cattle

*ich were only grazed.
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The grazed to be full fed cattle received about three buahela of

corn, 77 pounds of commercial feed and 3.5 acres cf pasture per head.

They also received small amounts of cottonseed meal and salt and prepared

minerals per head. About SO pounds of corn, .26 pounds of cottonseed

meal, 35 pounds of commercial feed, a small amount of silage and 1.6

acres of pasture were utilized per hundred pounds of gain.

Feeds fed during the full fed phase of this program were included

Kith the feeds fed during the full feeding phase of the -wintered to be

full fed cattle (Tables $9, 60 and 6l).

Table li2. Feed consumed per head and per hundred pounds gain during
the grazing phase for cattle grazed to be full fed in se-
lected counties in type of farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8,
Kansas, 1951-57.

i « I Per hundred
I+am t Unit t Per Head t pounds gain

No. of farms No.
Ho. of hoad Do.
Av. no. head per farm No.
Corn Bu.
Cottonseed meal Cwt.
Commercial feed Cwt.
Bran Cwt.
Silage Tons
Salt k prepared minerals Cwt.
Native pasture Acres
Oth&r pasture Acres

15.0 15.0
370.0 870.0
58.0 58.0
3.1322 1.1*183

.0057 .0026

.7713 .31*92

.18391 .0199

.0571* .0260
2.6598 1.201*1*

.9218 .1*171

Full Fed System

Number of Steers Purchased by_ Months and Size Groups . In 60 purch-

ases, farmers reported a total of 1*,81*0 cattle purchased to be full fed

(Table 1*3). Store than half of the l*,l*09 steers were in the large size



group. Large numbers of steers were purchased in all months except

Hay and no purchases tiers reported in June. The largest numbers of

steers irare purchased in September and October.

Table li3. Number and percent of steers to be full fed in 51 purchases
by size groups during various months of the year in selected
counties in type of farming areas 3» U, 5 and 8, Kansas,
1951-57.

: Size Group t All size
Month t 0-29 t 3o-1j9 I 50-129 1130 6 oven groups

No. i No. % No. % No. % No. %

January 3? 20 101 7 136 11 U72 11
February 28 16 hk 10 6i» < 136 3
March 32 19 61 Hi 55 h 189 7 337 8
April 205 8 205 5
Kay 3 2 7 12 1
July 680 26 680 lit
August 3U 8 110 1 1M 3
September 20 u 236 & 1*23 30 685 15
Oc tober 30 17 135 10 791 31 956 22
November
December

10 6 32 7

31 7

222

287

16
20

200 8 Wit 11
318 7

Total 173 100 U38 loo 1397 100 2586 'ion lilioo inn

Number of Heifers and Mixed Cattle Purchased by Months and Siae

Groups. Heifers were purcbarod in January, June, August and September.

The mixed cattle mm purchased in January, Harch and October. There

»sre no purchases of any cattle for the 30-l»9 size group.

Type of Market for Purchased Cattle by. Sex and Size Qroup_. More

than half of the steers purchased to be f*ll f.d „*. purchased at terminal

markets (Table tf). Other sources for purchases in order of importance

*re, delivered, direct, and auctions. All the heifers ^re purchased at
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terminal markets except 16 head which were purchased at auctions. The

mixed cattle Tiere purchased at auctions, terminal markets and direct.

Table itii. Number and percent of heifers and mixed cattle to be full fed

in 9 purchases by size groups during various months of the

year in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5
and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

—
Size Group s All

i gr
size

Month ! 0-29 « 50-129 « 136 s= over Dups

Bo. % No. I No. % No. %

Heifers

t

January 200 100 200 S3
June 60 w 60 16
August n A 72 19
September w 100 U8 12

Total 1»8 100 132 100 200 100 380 100

Mixed Cattle t

January 16 32 16 32
March 11 35 18 35
October 17 33 17 33

Total 51 100 51 100

Table U5. Type of market for cattle to b» full fed in 60 purchases by
sex and size groups in selected counties in type of faming
areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size :

Purch
i Type of Market : All

of herd t . i Auc:tion « Terminal t Directt Deliver markets
No. No. % No. % No. % No. % Mo. i

Steers I

0-29 11 16 h io!» It 28 7 25 3 173
30-itf 12 71 19 283 10 Wt 12 1,0 s U38
50-129 If 282 77 812 30 110 29 193 2lj 1397

130 & over y 1655 56 200 52 52t6 68 2l»01
Total

All heifersj
51
5

369
16

100 2851*

361i

100 382 100 80U 100 W»09
380
51

All mixed cattlai It 22 16 13

Total 60 !»07 8 323li 67 395 8 801, 17 Wljo
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Grades of Cattle by_ Sex and Site Group . For all the steers purchased,

32 percent graded choice, 39 percent good and 29 percent common (Table 1*6).

nineteen percent of the heifers purchased graded choice, 81 percent good,

70 percent of the mixed cattle graded good.

Table 1(6. Number and percent of cattle to be full fed in 60 purchases
by grade, sex and size group in selected counties in type
of farming areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size 1 Grade t 1 a:

t grai

Ll

group « Choice t Good 1 Comnon ies

No. % No. % No. No. i

Steers

t

0-29

304i9
50-129

130 k over

163

809

U
37
58

100
231
1»77

881 37

28

111
1520

16
10

63

173
1*38

1397
21*01

100
100
100
100

Tota 1017 23 1689 36 1703 39 U»09 100

All heiferss 72 19 308 U 380 100

All mixed
cattle I 10 20 36 70 5 10 51 100

Total 1099 23 2033 hi 1708 35 WtiO 100

Average Hit of Cattle Purchased by Sex and Site Group. The aver-

age weight for steers purchased was 761 pounds! heifers, 623 pounds and

mixed cattle, 538 pounds.

Number of Cattle Sold bv_ Month and Site Group . A total of 5, 57l»

full fed cattle -were sold, of which Ij,8Uo were purchased and 73li were

raised (Table 1»8). Of these, I»,!j26 were steers, 722 were heifers and 2!*2

were mixed cattle. Steers were sold during all months of the year| how-

ever, the greatest numbers of them were sold in February, December,

January and Kay.
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Table 1(7. Average weight of cattle to be full fed in CO purchases by
grade, sex and size group in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Sex and size t

Cattle
: Grade t All

of herd t t Choice : "^O'jcl iCommon t grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steerst
0-29

30-U9
50-129

130 6 over 1
657
778

761i

703

77U
83l»

815

720

735
673
827

690
772
772
819

Total UUP 737 777 753 761

All heiferst 380 700 597 623

All mixed cattle

t

51 360 669 325 538

Total U81t0

Table lt8. Number and percent of full fed steers in 78 sales by site

group during various months of the year in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951t-57.

t Size Qroup t All

« gr
size

Month t 0-29 « 30-W « 56-129 ti30 & over oups

No. % So. % No. X flo. % No. %

January 31* 7 279 21 200 10 513 12
February 56 11 181» 30 192 15 590 30 1022 23
March 21 1* 21
April 55 11 116 19 171* 13 31*5 8
Kay 181 36 31 5 120 ? 331 17 663 15
June 56 11 72 12 188 9 316 7
July 2lt 5 31 5 100 8 201 10 356 8
August Uo 8 39 6 109 8 188 It

September 119 9 119 3
October 22 h 22
November 35 6 123 9 158 1*

December lit 3 10lt 17 110 8 1*75 2li 703 16

Total 563 100 612 100 1326 100 1985 100 1*1*26 100

Of the 722 heifers sold, most of them were sold in October, June and

December (Table \9). There wore no heifers sold during April, August,
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September and November. Over half of the sales cane from the 130 and over

size group.

Table Ii9. Number and percent of full fed heifers in 11 sales by size

group during various months of the year in selected counties

in type of farming areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

t Size Group :A11 size

Month « 0-29 I 30-^9 « 50-129 :130 I over : groups

Ho. % No. % Ho. % No. % No. %

January
February
March
May 21 57 32 i*3

June 199 U2
July 60 U6
October 279 58

December 1(3 57 72 5U

Total 37 100 75 100 132 100 U78 100 722 100

All mixed cattle sold Tiere from the small si«e group. These cattle

were sold from January through July (Table 50).

Table 50. Number and percent of full fed mixed cattle in 29 sales during
various months of the year in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Month i 0-29 Size Group

G 21

Ik 11

. 11
n. 57 3?

!

;3

n 100 75

8 1

1» 1

h 1

53 7

199 27

60 8

279 39
115 16

January 16 7

February 19 8

March 30 12
April 53 22

May 36
June 5U
July 3U

Total 2li2 100
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Number Sold by Sex, Size Group and Type of Market. Steers were

marketed at terminal markets, delivered, direct and auctions (Table 51).

More than half of the steer3 -were sold at terminal markets. All of the

heifers except four delivered, and all mixed cattle except seven sold at

auctions, were sold at terminal markets.

Table 51. Type of market for full fed cattle in 118 sales by sex and

sise group in selected counties in type of farming areas 3,

li, 5 Jid 8, Kansas, 1951-57.

Ml L.B

Sex and si*e :

1 Sales
1

I Cattle
t Type of Market

of herd I Auction > Terminal t Direct iDelivered

No. No. No. % No. % No. % No. %

Steers

t

0-29
30-li9

50-129
130 4 over

33
17
20

1

503
612

1326
1985

11

200

5 U76
533
696

95 872

18 16 li

a Wi 10 35 5
27 120 26

3U 275 60 638 95

Total 78 U.26 211 100 2577 100 U55 100 673 100

All heifers

«

11 722 718 h
All mixed cattle 29 2li2 7 235

trmtmt -

'uj "3 |t of Cattle Sold by Sex and Siae Group. Fifty-two

percent of the steers sold graded good, U» percent choice and 6 percent

prijne (Table 52). Fifty-eix percent of the heifers graded choice and Ijii

percent good. Fifty-seven percent of the mixed cattle graded choice,

lilt percent good and 6 percent prime.

Average Weight of Cattle Sold by Grade, Sex and Slie Group . The

steers were considerably heavier than the heifers or mixed cattle (Table 53).

There was not very much difference in weights between the gradesj however,



the prime steers were the heaviest followed in order by choice and good.

The average weights for full fed cattle sold weret steers, 1,096 pounds)

heifers, 861t pounds) and mixed cattle, 8li2 pounds.
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Table 52. Number and percent of full fed cattle sold in 118 sales by-

sex, trade and size group in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, !», 5 and 8, Kansas, 195L-57.

Sex and size I Grade I Toti

I gn
il all

group : Prime I Choice l Good tdes

No. % No. i No. % No. %

Steersi
0-29

30-it9

50-129
130 & over

70
13

5

398
318

7W
U75

»
:-7

56
21*

105
182
510

i5io

21

30
39
76

503
612

1326
1985

100
100
100
100

Total 152 k 1967 Ui 2307 52 U*26 100

All heiferst bob 56 318 kh 722 100

All mixed cattle t 15 6 121 50 106 to 21:2 100

Total 167 3 2h92 It6 2731 51 5390 100

Table 53. Number and average
by grade, sex and i

farming areas 3, k
s

weight of full fed cattle sold in 118 sales
size group in selected counties in type of
, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195!»-57.

Sex and size t

i Cattle i

! Grade t All
of herd I Prijne t Choice i I Good 1 grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steersi
0-29

30-49
50-129

130 & over 1
1215
1060

108J»

1120
1117
1075

1063
1082
10W
1122

1078
1123
1086
1109

Total Ua6 1163 1100 1079 1096

All heifers

i

722 871 860 861»

All mixed cattlei i
2''2 880 898 785 :.'.2

Total 5390
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Number of Days, height and Pain by Sex and Sise Group for Cattle

Full Fed Under 110 Days . In the full fed system for cattle fed under 110

days, 3,179 cattle were reported (Table 51). The average number of days

for these cattle in this length of feeding wis 83 days. There were 2,6I»7

steers, 32b heifers and 208 nixed cattle at the beginning of the system.

Steers were fed an average length of 95 daysj heifers, 97 days} and mixed

cattle, 82 days. The total number of cattle at the close of the system

was 3,167 of which 2,635 were steers, 32l| heifers and 208 mixed cattle.

The average beginning weights werei 83b pounds for steers, 660 pounds

for heifers and 587 pounds for mixed cattle. Their average ending weights

weret 1,087 pounds for steers, 832 pounds for heifers and 790 pounds for

mixed cattle.

The average gain for the steers was irreater than that for heifers and

mixed cattle. Thus the average gain per head was 25U.9 pounds for steers,

17U.1 pounds for heifers, and 201.8 pounds for mixed cattle. The average

daily gain for steers was 2.68 pounds, with 1.80 pounds for heifers and

2.19 pounds for mixed cattle.

Number of Days, Average freight and Average Gain Per Head hy Sox and

Size Oroup for Cattle Fed from 110-139 Days . The full fed system for

cattle fed from 110 to 139 days had a total number of 1,635 cattle (Table 55)

.

There were 783 steers, 357 heifers and !»95 mixed cattle at the beginning of

the phase and 783 steers, 355 heifers and !i93 mixed cattle at the end of the

phase. The staers were fed an average length of 123 days; heifers, 123

daysj mixed cattle, 125 days.
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Table 51*. Number of days in phase, number, weight and average gain of
cattle fed under 110 days by sex and size group for the full
fed method of beef production in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

i Av. no. (Number of head t Av~i.a,;c weight LflMM x gainAead
Sex and size t days « BeG. of

I

2nd. oft Beg. oft End. oi
t

group « in phase 1 phase t phase t phase t phase > Phase t Daily

No. No. No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steers

i

0-29 90 2ii7 21*7 798 101*9 255.3 2.81*
30-1*9 87 103 1*12 807 101*6 238.9 2.71*
50-129 105 881* 882 906 1130 223.6 2.13

130 & over 98 1103 1091* 825 1121 301.8 3.08

Total 261,7 2635

Average 95 831* 1087 251*.9 2.68

Ileiferst

30-1*9 92 121 121 569 815 250.8 2.73
50-129 102 203 203 750 81*8 97.1* .95
Total 32l» 321*

Average 97 660 832 171* .1 1.80

Mixed cattle

i

0-29 75 78 78 578 758 178.9 2.39
30-44? 39 130 130 596 821 22l*.6 2.52

Total 208 208

Average ta 587 790 201.8 2.19

Total 3179 3167

Average 83 729 91*9 233.9 2.80

The average beginning weight for all cattle was 691 pounds with an

ending neight of 952 pounds. This made an average gain of 258.3 pounds per

head. The average beginning weights by sex of cattle werei 80l* pounds for

steers, 638 pounds for heifers and 618 pounds for mixed cattle. The average

ending weights wsrei 1,069 pounds for steers, 891 pounds for heifers, and

880 pounds for mixed cattle. The steers and mixed cattle were in all size

groups, whereas, the heifers were from only the three largest size groups.



The average daily sain for steers was 2.1U pounds with 2.05 pounds for

heifers and 2.06 pounds for mixed cattle.
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Table 55t Average number of days in phase, number, weight and fiain by

size group of cattle fed from 110 to 139 days, for the full

fed method of handling beef cattle in selected counties in

type of farming areas 3, I4, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195li-57.

s Av. no.il

t days t

lin phase

t

lumber of head s Average 1 mUMi Av. gaii

t

Phase <

i/head

Sex and size
group

Ber.. oft
phase t

End. oflBeg. oft

phase t phase 1

End. of:

phase 1 Daily

No. No. Ho. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steers

«

0-29
30-1*9

50-129
130 & over

123
119
119
130

35
78

320

350

35
78

320
350

726
803

810
877

1026
1056
1061*

1130

299.1
250.3
256.8

2U8.5

2.U3
2.10
2.16

1.6U

Total
Average 123

783 ?
r

3

80U 1069 263.8 2.11i

Heifers

t

304i9
50-129

130 & over

131
122
117

38
50
275

32
50
273

620

725
570

889
939

269.0
2Hw0
273.7

2.05
1.75
2.31*

Total 357 355

Average 123 638 891 252.2 2.05

"'ixed cattle 1

0-29
30-it9

50-129
130 & over

135
116

137
111

72
83
60
280

72
83

59
279

523
700
550
700

833
958
900
828

293.5
257.8
350.0
128.0

2.17
2.22
2.55
1.15

Total 1»95 l»93

Average

Total

125

1635 1631

618 880 257.3 2.06

Average 12!» 691 952 258.3 2.07

Number, , Avsra^e Gain by Sax and Size Qroup for Cattle Fed

From 1U0 - 199 Days. For the cattle full fed from lljO to 199 days there
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ware 1,722 steers, 553 heifers and 198 mixed cattle at the beginning of

the system. Of 2,lii>9 cattle at the close of the system, 1,700 were steers,

552 were heifers and 197 were mixed cattle. The steers were fed an aver-

age length of 159 days; heifers, 16U daysj and mixed cattle, l6it days.

The average length of feeding for all cattle was 162 days. The average

weights at the beginning of the phase weret 826 pounds for steers, 591

pounds for heifers, and 613 pounds for mixed cattle. The average weight*

•t the end of the phase weret l,llt2 pounds for steers} heifers, 881i pounds}

and 908 pounds for mixed cattle. Thus the average gains per head weret

3lli.3 pounds for steers, 295.U pounds for heifers and 296.5 pounds for

mixed cattle. This made an average daily gain of 1.98 pounds for steers,

1.80 pounds for heifers and 1.81 pounds for mixed cattle. The steers were

from all size groups, the heifers were from the small, medium and large

size groups, and the mixed cattle were from the small, medium small and

medium size groups.

Kumher of Days, Weight and Gain b£ Sex and Size Group for Cattle Fed

0ver 200 Days . In the full fed phase for cattle fed over 200 days, the

average length of feeding was 261» days. The average length of the feeding

period was 281 days for the steers, 226 days for the heifers, and 2U? days

for the mixed cattle.

The steers had an average beginning weight of 702 pounds, heifers

averaged 1»75 pounds and mixed cattle averaged U08 pounds. The average

ending weights weret 1,092 pounds for steers, 850 pounds for heifers and

816 pounds for mixed cattle. There was a total of 1,688 cattle which
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consisted of 1,535 staers, 32 heifers and 120 mixed cattle at the be-

ginning of the phase. There were 1,528 steers, 32 heifers and 120 mixed

cattle to comprise a total of 1,680 cattle at the close of the phase.

The steers had the greatest average gain per head and also the

greatest length of days in phase. The average gain per head wast 1*07.3

pounds for steers, 375.0 pounds for heifers, and 381.1 pounds for mixed

cattle. The average daily gains werej l.lt5 pounds for steers, 1.66 pounds

for heifers, and 1.53 pounds for mixed cattle.

The steers were from all siae groups, the heifers were from the

medium small group, and the mixed cattle were from the small and medium

small sise groups.

'lumber of Days, height and Average Pain Per Head by Sex and Sise

Oroup . A total of 8,975 head of cattle were used for all lengths of feed-

ing for the full feeding system. Of this total, there ware 6,687 steers,

1,26-5 heifers and 1,022 mixed cattle at the beginning of the phase. Forty-

seven cattle died during the program of which U0 were steers, three were

heifers and four were mixed cattle. One of the steers was not accountable.

The average length of days for ell cattle fed during the full feeding phase

was 156 days. The average length of days in phase was 165 days for steers,

153 days for heifers and 155 days for mixed cattle. The steers made th«

greatest gain per head. The average gains per head werei 310 pounds for

steers, 27l».l pounds for heifers and 287.7 pounds for mixed cattle. How-

ever, the average length for the feeding period was greater for steers

than for heifers or mixed cattle. The 1.90 pounds average dally gain for

heifers was the greatest gain for any cattle. The average daily gain for
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steers was 1.38 pounds) heifers, 1.90 poundsj and mixed cattle, 1.86 pounds.

The averare daily gain for all cattle was 1.86 pounds. The greatest number

of steers were in the feeding phase of under 110 dayB, whereas, the greatest

number of heifers *ere in the feeding phase of UiO-199 days and almost half

of the mixed cattle were in the period of 110-139 days.

Table 56. Rumber of days in phase, number, weight and average gain by sex
and size groups of cattle fed from 11*0 to 19° days for the full

fed method of handling beef cattle in selected counties in
type of farming areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1953*-57.

> Av. no.

I

Number of head t Average weight tAverage gain/head
Sex and sije I days i Peg. oft End. oft Ee^. ofi 2nd. of: i

group tin phase: phase t phase i phase I phase t Phase i Daily

W. Ho~. Hoi Lbs. Lbs. Wb~. Lbs.

Steers

>

0-29
30-!*9

50-129
130 & over

11*2

161*

156
17li*

20

31*5

1*92

865

20

1*91

81*6

1000

775
771
756

1305
1125
1076
1060

305.0
31*6.8

299.0
306.5

2.15
2.11
1.92
1.76

Total 1722 1700

Average 159 826 111*2 311*.3 1.98

Heifers

»

0-29
50-129

120 ft over

172
151
168

36
185
332

36
185
331

565
533
675

81*5

850
958

279.1*

308.1*

298.1*

1.62
2.01*

1.78

Total 553 552

Average 161* 591 882* 295.1* 1.80

Mixed cattlei
0-29

30-U9
50-129

160
11*7

186

1*7

la
110

la
110

1.50

790
600

793
961
970

3U8.li

171.0
370.0

2.18
1.16
1.99

Total

Average 161*

198 197

613 908 296.5 1.81

Total 21*73 21*1*9

Average 162 692 991* 303.3

One head not accounted for.
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Table 57. Average number of days In phase, number, weight and average
gain i y sex and sise -roup of cattle fed over 200 days for
the full fed method of handling beef cattle in selected

counties in type of farming areas 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas,

195U-57.

t

Sex and size t

group «i

Av. no.

days
n phase

I Number
I Beg. of
1 phase

of head t

2nd. of»

phases

twin
Peg. ofi
phase t

Treipht « Total
End. of

J

phase l Phase

ain/head

i Daily

No. No. No. Lbs. lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

200 & over days
Steers:

0-29
30-19
50-129

130 4 over

236

sA
259
273

*
61;

1*53

968

50
61*

l»5o

PA

550
71*3

698
815

1025
1105
1190
10U7

l*7t*.0

36l*.li

502 .lj

283.5

2.01
1.03
1.91*

1.06

Total 1535 1528

Average 281 702 1092 1*07.3 1.1*5

Heiferst
30-1*9 226 32 32 1*75 850 375.0 1.66

Total 32 32

Average 226 1*75 850 375.0 1.66

Mixed cattle:
0-29

30-1*9

Total

21*8

2l»9

A
67

121

51*

66

120

379
U37

810
822

1*29.1

333.1
1.73
1.31*

Average 21*9 1*08 816 381.1 1.53

Total 1688 1680

Average 261* 585 978 395.2 l.So

Consumption of Feed by Length of Phase for All Cattle . The steers,

heifers, and mixed cattle received the sa-je feeds except bran and cotton-

seed meal during all lengths of phases in the full fed system. Only the

steers received bran and this was a yery small mount fed during the 110-
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129 day phase. The mixed cattle did not receive any cottonseed meal

during the 110-129 day and ll*0-199 day phases.

Table 58. Number of days in phase, number of head, average Height and
average gain by sex and sise group for all lengths of feeding
for the full fed method of handling beef cattle in selected
counties in type of farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas,

195U-57.

Sex & no. t Av. no.
days in t days
phase t in phase

t Number of head i Av. xeii*:t I

iBeg. ofjDied iSnd.oftBeg.oftEnd. ofi

l phase tdur.ph.i phase I phase t phase :

i Total

i Phase

KainAead

» Daily

No. No. No. No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steernt
Under 110
110-139
l'iO-199

200 & over
Total

98
123
159
281

261*7

783
1722
1535
6687

12

21

7

1*0

2635
783

1700
1528
661,6

831*

80U
826
702

1087
1069
111(2

1092

25U.9
263.8
3U*.3
1»07.3

2.60
2.ll*

1.98
l.l»5

Average 165 792 1097 310.0 1.88

Heifersi
Under 110
110-139
11*0-199

200 Jc over

97
123
162*

226

32l*

357
553

32

2

1

32li

355
552
32

660
638
591
1,75

832
891
881;

850

171* .1

252.2
295.2

2.1*5

2.05
1.80

Total 1266 3 1263

Average 153 591 861» 27li.l 1.90

Mixed cattle

t

Under 110
110-129
11*0-199

200 & over

82
125
161*

2l»9

208

1*95

198
121

2

1
1

208

1*93

197
120

587
816

613

585

790
880

908
978

201.8

257.3
296.5
395.2

2.1*6

2.06
1.81
1.59

Total 1022 h 1018

Average 155 650 889 287.7 1.86

Total 8975 1*7 8927

Average 156 673 950 290.6 1.86

Corn -was the major fsed throughout the full fed syatem. The largest

amount of corn consumed Has 3l» bushels per steer during the 11*0-199 day
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phase with the smallest amount of 22 bushels fed to steers during the 200

and over day phase. It seems rather peculiar in that as the number of

days in phase incraased from the lliO-19'- day phase to the 200 day and over

phase the amount of com fed lecreased for all full fed cattle. However,

the steers in the over 200 day feeding period consumed about $0 pounds

more commercial feed. The above is also true for the heifers, as the days

in phase incraased from under 110 days to 110-139 days there was a decrease

of slightly more than 11 bushels of corn fed per head. The average number

of bushels of corn was practically the sane for steers, heifers and mired

cattle. However, the mixed oattle received slightly more than heifers

and steers. The steers -were allowed native and other pasture during all

lengths of phases, 'whereas, the heifers were allowed native and other

pasture only in the lliO-199 day phase. The mixed cattle were allowed

native pasture during the under 110 day phase and other pasture during

the 110-139 day and 200 day and over phases.

Feed Consumption Per Hundred Pounds Gain by Length of Phase . The feeds

fad per hundred pounds of gain were the same as on the per head basis, but

with considerable difference in quantities. Again, the corn was the major

feed fed. The steers received slightly more than 10 bushels of corn in the

under 110 day phase, 11,5 bushels in the 110-139 day phase, 11.1 bushels

in the ll»0-199 day phase, and only six bushels in the 200 day and over phase.

The contrast was much greater for the heifers as they received 23.3 bushels

during the under 110 day phase with a decrease to 9.1* bushels in ths

110-139 day phase, 8.7 bushels in the ll»0-199 day phase and 13.7 bushels in
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labia 59. Feed consumption per head by length of phase for the full

fed cattle in selected countiee in type of farming areas 3,

1», 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

, : Length of Phase :

> lUnder 110: 110- : 1U0- t 200 and : Program

Item i Unit: days i 139 * 199 t over i average

Steers:

Bo. of farms No. 38.0 11.0 19.0 12.0

No, of head No. 261:3.0 783.0 1722.0 1535.0
Av. no. head No. 69.6 71.2 90.6 127.9 83.5

Corn Bu. 27.0692 29.3908 3li.2922 21.7929 27.9905
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .3056 .0613 .1620 .21:82 .2269

Commercial feed Ctrl. .1*960 1.5006 .91*19 1.1:762 .9537
Bran Cwt. .0026 .0003

Alfalfa Tons .0881: .221*6 .3321* .1717 .1861*

Prairie hay Tons .0320 .0566 .0118 .1261* .0511*

Silage Tons .11*11 .1:930 .6297 .9829 .1*972

Salt & pre.min. Cwt. .0329 .0201: .1751: .01*63 .0712

Native pasture Acres .11:19 .131*1 .0105 .0052 .0757

Other pasture Acres .121:9 .3931: .2351 .11*01 .1883

Bedding Tone .0052 .0012 .0023

Heifers:
So. of farms No. 5.0 I*.0 6.0 1.0
'!o. of head No. 32l*.0 357.0 553.0 32.0
At. no.head No. Sua 89.3 92.2 32.0 79.1
Corn Bu. 35.9837 2U.7639 26.1017 23.1:063 28.1856
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .2778 .201:5 .0723 1.5000 .1983
Commercial feed Cwt. 1.5679 .6583 1.2586 .1812 1.1825
Alfalfa Tons .0309 .0851: .1066 .0312 .0861,

Prairie hay Tons .0750 .0699 .0362 .0375 .0651*

Silage Tons .0370 .021*1 .7751 1.11*12 .1*1*01

Salt It pre.min, Cwt. .0329 .0201: .1751: .01*63 .0712
Native pasture Acres .5151: .2251
Other pasture Acres .0811: .0356
Bedding Tons .0052 .0012 .0023

Mixed cattle:
No. of fares No. 9.0 8.0 5.0 5.0
Ho. of head No. 208.0 1:95.0 198.0 ia.o
Av. no. head No. 23.1 61.9 39.6 2l*.2 37.9
Corn Bu. 18.9329 28.3233 39.521:0 30.1*670 28.8362
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .071:7 .961*2 .1291*

Commercial feed Cwt. .6927 .7253 .1566 .71*38 .6086
Alfalfa Tons .2297 .1662 .3078 .1*690 .21*21*

Prairie hay Tons .0392 .0061 .018U .051*9 .0212
Silage Tons .1202 .21:70 .1768 1.8835 .1*011*

Salt & pre.min. Cwt. .0529 .0361: .1010 .0826 .0578
Native pasture Acres .01:81 .0098
Other pasture Acres .0808 .1*793 .0959
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Table 60. Feed consumption per hundred pounds of sain by sex and length

of phase for the full fed method of handling beef cattle In

selected counties In type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8,

Kansas, 195U-57.

! t Length of Phase 1

t » Under 110 t 118- I mo- 1 200 and : Program

Item lUniti lays t 139 » 199 t over t average

Steers

t

No. of farms No. 38.0 11.0 19.0 12.0

No. of head Ho. 261*3.0 783.0 1722.0 1535.0
Av. no. head No. 69.6 71.2 90.6 127.9
Corn Bu. 10.3555 11.551*3 11.1182 £.0688 9.1*838

Cottonseed meal Cwt. .1170 .02)il .0525 .0691 .0769

Commercial feed Cwt. .1898 .5899 .3051* .1*111 .3232

Bran Cwt. .0010 .0001

Alfalfa Tons .0338 .0883 .1078 .01*78 .0631

Prairie hay Tons .0123 .0223 .0038 .0352 .0171*

Silage Tons .01*80 .2000 .201*2 .0737 .1685

Salt & pre.min. art. .0126 .0080 .0569 .0129 .021*2

Native pasture Acres .051*3 .0527 .0031* .0015 .0257

Other pasture Acres .0!i78 .151*6 .0763 .0390 .0639

Bedding Tons .0020 .0001* .0009

Heifers

t

No. of farms No. 5.0 1*.0 6.0 1.0
No. of head No. 32l*.0 357.0 553.0 32.0
Av. no. head No. 6U.8 89.3 92.2 32.0 79.1
Corn Bu. 23.2611 9.1*011* 8.7018 13.6667 11.2571*

Cottonseed meal Cwt. .1796 .0776 .021*1 .1*000 .0779
Commercial feed Cwt. .0135 .2l»99 .1*196 .1*833 .1*61*9

Alfalfa Tons .0200 .0321* .0355 .0833 .031*0

Prairie hay Tons .0517 .0265 .0121 .1000 .0165
Silage Tons .0239 .171*8 .0837 .301*3 J.730
Salt 5: pre.min. Cwt. .021*0 .0032 .0199 .0831* .0180

Native pasture Acres .1718 .0885
Other pasture Acres .0271 .011*0

Bedding Tons .001*2 .0001*

Mixed cattle

i

No. of farms No. 9.0 8.0 5.0 5.0
No. of head No. 208.0 1*95.0 198.0 121.0
Av. no. head No. 23.1 61.9 39.6 2I1.2 37.9
Corn Bu. 9.1250 H».1782 12.2781 8.1639 11.71*1*2

Cottonseed meal Cwt. .21*50 .2261 .01*70

Commercial feed Cwt. .3290 .3630 .01*86 .1993 .21*79

Alfalfa Tons .1089 .0827 .091*1 .121*0 .0976
Prairie hay Tons .0993 .0030 .0057 .011*7 .0086
Silage Tons .0579 .1237 .051*9 .501*7 .1635
Salt & pre.min. Cwt. .0li76 .0182 .0311* .02a .0235
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the 200 day nd oyer phase. The mixed cattle began with slightly more

than nine bushels in the under 110 day phase which increased to a little

more than l)j bushels in the 110-139 day phase, 12.3 bushels in the

lliO-199 day phase and decreased again to 8.2 bus'nele in the 200 day and

over phase.

The steers were allowed native and other pasture during all length*

of phase with heifers receiving native and other pasture only in the

lliO-199 day phase. The mixed cattle received native and other pasture

per head, but the amounts were too small to appear in the per hundred

pounds of gain basis.

The previous tables have given the feed consumed per head and per

hundred pounds of gain basis by the individual sex of the cattle. In

Table 61 all cattle were considered.

The same pattern of feed consumption per head prevailed for all cattle

as these cattle were considered separately as to sex. The cattle in the

liiO-199 day feeding period consumed more corn than the catlle in the two

shorter feeding periods, but cattle in ths 200 day and over feeding period

consumed less corn than those in the shorter feeding periods.

The feed consumption per hundred pounds gain was the smallest during

the 200 day feeding period. This was especially true for corn consumed by

the cattle. It is possible that the cattle fed 200 days and longer might

have more efficient Rains, but it is difficult to explain why corn con-

sumption per hundred pounds of gain would be 6.5 bushels for the 200 day

and over feeding phase, 10.7 bushels for the liiO-199 day phase, 13.1
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bushels for 110-139 day phase and 11.2 bushels for the under 110 day feed-

ing period. The other feed consumed per head for the cattle in the 200

day and over period was slightly larger for sone of the other feeds, but

not great enough to make up the difference in corn consumption of the 200

day and over period and the other feeding periods.

The number of bushels of corn fed per hundred pounds of gain and

per head did not increase in all cases as the number of days in phase in-

creased. A little more than 11 bushels was fed per hundred pounds of gain

during the under 110 day phase j and 6.5 bushels in the 200 day and over

phase. The bushels of corn fed per head and length of phases reret 27.5

bushels, under 110 days} 30.9 bushels, 110-139 days} 32.9 bushels, UjO-199

days} and 23 bushels, 200 day and over.

OTHER METHODS OF BKEF PRODUCTION1

Wintered

Nu-nVar of Cattle Purchased by Month and Sex . In 11 purchases,

farmers reported a total of 309 cattle obtained for the wintering program

(Table 62). Of this total, L9I1 were steers, 130 were heifers and 185

were mixed cattle. Over half of the steers were purchased in November

and December, with the rest purchased in July, September and October.

All of the heifers were purchased In September} the mixed cattle were

purchased in November and December.

Type of Market for Cattlo Purchased bjr Sex. Ninety percent of the

steers were purchased at auctions, 6 percent at terminal markets and k

percent delivered (Table 63). All of the heifers were purchased at auctions.

Includes wintered, wintered and grazed, grazed, and minor methods of
handling beef cattle.
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Seventy-three percent of the mixed cattle were purchased direct and 27

percent delivered.

table 61. Feed consumption per hundred pounds of gain and per head by
length of phase for full fed cattle in selected counties in

type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 19&-57.

t J Length of Phase

Item i Unit « Under 110 i 110-139 I : 11*0-19? t 200 & over

Per headi
Ko. of farms No. 52.0 23.0 30.0 18.0

Ho. of head No. 3175.0 1635.0 21*73.0 1688.0
Av. no. head No. 61.1 71.1 82.1, 93.8
Corn Bu. 27.1*198 30.89Dt 32.8796 22.9731
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .2873 .0815 .1290 .3232

Commercial feed Cwt. .6171 1.1912 .91*99 1.1*301

Bran Cwt. .0013

Alfalfa Tons .0917 •19U* .2800 .1957
Prairie hay Tons .0371* .01*87 .0178 .1260

Silage Tons .1159 .1*01*1* .6259 1.0505
Salt & pre. min. Cwt. .0316 .021*9 .11*36 .0539
Native pasture Acres .2250 .0707 .1225 .001*7

Other pasture Acres .1038 .231*3 1.1820 .1617
Bedding Tons .OCM* .0036

Per cut.

«

Ko. of farms No. 52.0 23.0 30.0 18.0
No. of head No. 3175.0 1635.0 21*73.0 1688.0
Av. no. head No. 61.1 71.1 82.1* 93.8
Corn Bu. 11.1709 13.1032 10.6885 6.1*895

Cottonseed meal Cwt. .0582 .03li6 .02*19 .0911*

Commercial fend Cwt. .2501 .5053 .3085 .1*01*0

Bran Cwt. .0006
Alfalfa Tons .0372 .0825 .0910 .0553
Prairie hay Tons .03 7l* .Oli87 .0178 .1260
Silage Tons .1159 •llOlili .6259 1.0505
Salt & pre. min. Cwt. •03U6 .021(9 .11*36 .0539
Native pasture Acres .2250 .0707 .1225 .001*7

Other pasture Acres .1038 • 23U3 1.1820 .1617
Bedding Tons .OOlil* .0036



Table 62. Number end percent of cattle for wintering in 11 purcha
by sex during various months of the year In selected counties

in type of farming areas 3, k, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195!i-57.

t Sex :

AllMonth t Ste3rs I i Ileifers jUixed .-s'.tlcl cattle

No. % No. % No. i No. i

July
September
October
November
December

35 7

51 10
60 12

237 U8
111 23

130 100

50
135

27

73

35
181
60

287

2U6

h
22

7
36
31

Total 19k 100 130 loo 185 100 809 100
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Table 63. Type of markets for cattle In 11 purchases by sex for the

wintering program in selected counties in type of farming
areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

i : Type of Uarkiat l All
Sex tPurch.i Auction l Terminal t Direct i Delive: I) :d t markets

No. No. %

All steerst 8 Ui3 90
All heifersj 1 130 100
All mixed cattle 2

Total 11 573 71

No.

28

28

% No.

6

135

3 135

% No.

23

73 50

17 73

i

|

27

9

No. %

l*9l» 100
130 100
185 100

809 100

Grade of Cattle Purchased by .Tex. Sixty-five percent of steers

purchased graded choice, 22 percent good, 7 percent fancy and 6 percent

common (Table 61i). All of the heifers graded choice. Seventy-three per-

cent of the mixed cattle graded choice and 27 percent fancy.

Average ^ei^ht of Cat le Purchased by Sex and Grade . The average

•weight for steers purchased was li99 poundsj heifers, 375 poundsj and mixed

cattle, 39ll pounds (Table 65). The coranon steers were the heaviest followed

by good, choice and fancy.
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Table 61w Huiiber and percent of cattle in 11 purchases for wintering by
sex and grade in selected counties in type of farming areas

3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951-57.

1 Orade t All
Sex : F;ancy : Choice « Oood i Cob: on : grades

No. i So. No. ? No. No. %

All steers! 33

411 helfsrst
All mixed cattle I 50

7

27

323
130
135

65
100

73

110 22 28 6 1»9U 100
130 100
185 100

Total 83 10 588 73 110 lit 28 3 809 100

Table 65. Average weight of wintered cattle in 11 purchases by sex and
grade in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5
and 3, Kansas, l?5h-57.

t No. oft Orade s All
Sex i head i Fancy i Choice t Oood ICommon « grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

All steers t h9h 285 1»52 575 700 U99
All heifers i 130 375 375
All mixed cattle i 185 1»03 380 39l»

Total 109

dumber of Cattle Sold by Months and Sex . In 2li sales, U91 steers,

lii2 heifers and 26k nixed cattle were sold (Table 66). Kost of the steers

were sold in April with fewer numbers in January and Karchj most of the

heifers were sold in May and fewer numbers in April; likewise most of the

mixed cattle were sold during May and most of the rest in January through

April,



Table 66. Number and percent of -wintered cattle In 2k sales by sex during
various months of the year in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, !*, 5> and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

t Sex i AT
i cat'

L

Month I Steers t Heifers t Mixed cattle :1«

No. % No. % No. t No. %

January 95 1$ 17 7 112 13
February 19 1 19 2
torch 27 C 13 5 1.0 1*

April 369 r H» 10 t 2 388 1*3

toy 12S 90 201* 77 332 37
June 6 2 6 1

Total 1*91 100 11*2 100 261* 100 897 100

Number Sold by Sex and Tjpe of Karket. Seventy percent of the steers

were sold at terminal markets, and 30 percent at auctions (Table 67).

Ninety percent of the heifers were delivered and 10 percent were sold at

auctions. Eighty-seven percent of the mixed cattle were sold at terminal

raarketsj the rest were sold at auctions and delivered.

71*

Table 67. Type of market for wintered cattle in 2l* sales by sex In se-
lected counties in type of farming areas 3, 1*. k and 8, Kansas.
195U-S7.

: t Trpe of Market ! All
Sex tSales: Auction > Terminal t Delivered < markets

Ho. "o. !to.
!* No. f° No. %

All steers i

All heifers

t

All mixed cattle

i

11 U.9
3 11.

10 18

30
10
7

31*2

229

70

87
128
17

90
6

1*91 100
11*2 100
261* 100

Total 21* 181 20 571 61* US 16 897 100
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Orade of Cattle Sold by Sex. Seventy-three percent of the wintered

steers sold graded choice, 20 percent good and 7 percent fancy (Table 68).

All the heifers graded choice. Fifty-seven percent of the mixed cattle

graded choice, 21 percent good, 19 percent fancy and only 3 percent

Table 68. Number and percent of wintered cattle in 2k sales by sex and
grade in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, It, 5
and 8, Kansas, 195lt-57.

i Grade j All
Sex : Fancy J Choice 5 Good i Common i grades

So. i Vo. %

All staersj 33 7 357 73
All heifersi 1^2 100
All nixed catties 50 19 150 57

Total 83 9 tb9 72

Average height of Cattle Sold by_ Sex and Orade . The average weights

for wintered steers sold was 61<6 pounds, 615 pounds for heifers and 581

pounds for mixed cattle (Table 69). For the steers, it appears that those

graded good were heaviest, followed by those graded choice and fancy. For

the mixed cattle, those graded fancy were heaviest followed by those graded

good, common and choice.

Feeds Fed . The feeds fed were included with the wintering phase of

the other methods of cattle production.

1
Table ?5.

No. t No. No. i

101

57

20

21 7 3

U91
va
26k

100
100
100

158 18 7 1 897 100
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Table 69. Number and avera-e Height of wintered cattle in 2lj Bales by
sex end grade in selected counties in type of farming areas

3, li, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

i i

tCattlet
Grra If I All

Sex Fancy I Cho'ce : Good i Caramon t grades

No. Ll:s. Lbs. lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

All steers

i

All heifers

«

All mixed catties

U91
11*2

26U

1»20

6!t0

612
615
liSl

793

616 550

Of
615
581

Total 897

Srased

Kirabar of Cattle Purchased by Month and 3ex . In six purchases,

farmers reported a total of l,2l»2 cattle which consisted of !»17 steers and

825 heifers for the Erasing system of beef production (Table 70). Sixty-

four percent of the steers were purchased in April and 36 percent in March.

All of the heifers were purchased in April,

Table 70. Number and percent of cattle in 6 purchases for grasing by sex

during various months of the year in selected counties in 1yp»
of farming areas 3, h, 5 end 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

: Sex t

>

All
Month i Steers t Heifers cattle

March
April

Total

No.

150
267

1*17

i

t
100

No.

825

825

%

100

100

No.

1092

12li2

<

100



Type of Market for Cattle Purchased bjr Sex. All of the steers were

purchased at auctions while 97 percent of the heifers were delivered and

3 percent were purchased at auctions (Table 71).

Table 71. Type of market for cattle in 6 purchases for grazing by sex

in selected counties in type of fanning areas 3, U, 5 and 8,

Kansas, 19&-57.

l

Cattle
: Type of Hsrket t All

Sex I Auction : Delivered t cattle

Steers
Heifers

Total

No.

it

2

6

No.

Iil7

25

Ui2

t

100

3

36

No.

800

800

t No. %

lil7 100
97 825 100

6U 12U2 100

Grade of Cattle Purchased by Sex. Seventy-eight percent of the

steers and 97 percent of the heifers purchased graded good (Table 72).

Twenty-two percent of the steers, and 3 percent of the heifers graded

common.

Table 72. Number and percent of cattle in 6 purchases for grazing by sex
and grade in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5
and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

> Grade t All
Sex » Good t Common t grades

Ho. % No.

Steers 327 78 90
Heifers 800 97 25

%

22

3

No. %

1*17 100
825 100

Average height of Cattle Purchased by Sex. The average weight for

77

the steers was 626 pounds and 1*75 pounds for the heifers. The cattle that



fraded good were heavier than the cattle that graded common.

Table 73. Average weight of cattle purchased in 6 purchases for grasing
by sex and grade In selected counties In type of farming
areas 3, ht 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

I

t Cattle
t

t

Cattle t Average weight
Sex Good ! Common t all grades

Steers
Heifers

No.

m
825

Lbs.

6U3
500

Lbs.

575
li50

Lbs.

Number of Cattle Sold by Eonth and Sex. A total of 1,388 grazed

cattle were sold in seven sales (Table 7h). Eighty percent of the 566

steers and 97 percent of the 822 heifers were sold in September. The

other steers were sold in July, October and November} the remaining

heifers were sold in October.

Table 7l». Number and percent of gra*ed cattle in 7 sales by sex during
various months of the year in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

i Sex I

I AllMonth i Steers : Hel fere cattle

No. % No. i No. i

July
September
October
November

26

1.52

S

5
80
8

7

797
15

97
3

26

121*9

73

a

2

90
5
3

Total 566 100 822 100 1388 100

ttp8 of Market of Cattle Sold >.y Sex. Bighty-four percent of the

steers were Bold at terminal markets, whereas,l6 percent of the steers

and all of the heifers were delivered.
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Table 75. Type of market of grazed cattle in 7 sales by sex in selected

counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas,

1951-57.

79

Sex
1 i Type of Market t All

t Sales s Terminal t Del* vered I markets

No. No. % No. % No. t

5
2

Ii78 tk 88
822

16
100

566 100
822 100

7 1*78 3U 910 66 1388 100

Steers

I

Heiferst

Total

Grade of Cattle Sold bj_ Sex. Sixty-six percent of the steers graded

good, 27 percent choice and 7 percent common (Table 76). All of the

heifers graded rood.

Table 76. Number and percent of grazed cattle in 7 sales by sex and
grade in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5
and 8, Kansas, 195!i-57.

t Grade s All
t gradeiSex t Choice I Oood i Coianon 3

No. % No. % No. % No. %

Steers

I

Heifers

t

152 27 37l»

822
66

100
1*0 7 566

822
100
100

Total 152 11 1196 86 ho 3 1388 100

Average height of Cattle Sold by Sex. The average 1 weight was 901

pounds for the steers and 695 pounds for the heifers (Table 77) . The

choice steers i»ere considerably heavier than those which graded good and

connon.
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Table 77. Average weight of gra*ed cattle in 7 sales by sex and grade
in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, 2u 5 and 8,
Kansas, 19&-57.

i >

> Cattle t

Grade : All
Sex Choice • Good I Coixion t grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steers

i

Heifers

t

566
822

loU5 837
695

820 901
695

Total 1388

Wintered and Grazed

Number of Cattle Purchased by Months . In 13 purchases, fanners

reported a total of 1,212 cattle used for the wintered and grazed system

(Table 76). The 886 steers were purchased in February, September, October,

November and December. Forty-one percent of the purchases occurred during

September. All of the heifers were purchased in Decemberj all of the

mixed cattle were purchased in November.

Table 78. Number and percent of cattle in 13 purchases for wintering and
grazing by sex during various months of the year in selected
counties in type of farming areas 3, km 5 and 8, Kansas,
1951-57.

i Sex t

1 AllMonth I Stcsrs i 1 Heifers t Mixed cattle cattle
No. % No. % No. % No. t

February 1*0 h llO 3
30

September 360 la 360
October 133 is 133 11
November 85 10 286 100 371 31
December 268 30 to 100 308 25

Total 886 100 to 100 286 100 1212 100
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Type of Market for Cattle Purchased by Sex. The sources of purchase

for steers were auction, terminal markets, direct and delivered (Table 79).

The heifers and some of ths mixed cattle were purchased at auctions.

Ninety percent of the mixed cattle were purchased direct. Of all cattle,

37 percent were purchased at terminal markets, 29 percent at auctions,

25 percent direct and 9 percent delivered.

Table 79. Type of market for cattle in 13 purchases for wintering and
grazing by sex in selected counties in type of farming areas
3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

I

iPurch,
i Type of Market : All

Sex
, t Auction i Terminal > Direct t Delivered! cattle

No. No. % No. % No. i No. % No. %

All steers

i

All heifers

t

All mixed
cattle

t

10
1

2

283

Uo

26

32
100

9

m 50 ItO

260

h

n

120 lit 886 100
liO 100

236 100

Total 13 3U9 29 Ui3 37 300 25 120 9 1212 100

Number and Grade of Cattle ! Purchased by Sex. The most common grades

were: good, choice and common. Twenty-one percent of the steers graded

choice and 79 percent goodj all of the heifers graded coraraonj all of the

mixed cattle graded choice.

Average Weight of Cattle Purchased by_ Sex. The average weight for

steers purchased was ii91 pounds, IjOO pounds for heifers and lj63 pounds

for mixed cattle (Table 81).



Table 80. Rumber and percent of cattle in 13 purchases for wintering
and grazing by sex and grade in selected counties in type
of farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

t dradai t All
Sex : Choice 1 Good t Common I grades

Mo. No. No. % No. %

All steers

i

All heiferei
All mixed cattle

i

183

286

21

100

703 79
UO

886 100
100 liO 100

286 100

Total h69 39 703 58 1*0 3 1212 100

Table 81. Average weight of cattle in 13 purchases for wintering and
grazing by grade and sex in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, k, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

> t Qradaa t All
Sex iCattle: Choice 5 Good i Common t grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

All steerst 886 U82 519 fcoi
All heifersj 1»0 1,00 £00
All mixed cattle » 286 U63 1,63

Total 1212

H"ab«r of Cattle Sold by_ Konth . The sales of 1,063 steers, 37I,

heifers and lil mixed cattle occurred from June tiirough October (Table 82)

.

The largest numbers of cattle were sold in August and September. The

greatest numbers of steers were sold in July, August and September.

Ninety percent of the heifers were sold in June. There were only ltl mixed

cattle of which 21 were sold in June and 20 in October.
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Table 82. Number and percent of wintered and grased cattle in 20 eales
by sax during various months of the year in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

i Sex « All
Month l Steers i Heifers « Mixed cattle, cattle

No. % No. % No. % No. %

June 127 12 335 90 21 SI U83 33
July 216 20 20 5 236 16
August 306 29 306 21
September 371 35 19 5 390 26
October 2,3 k 20 1,9 63 l.

Total 1063 100 37l 100 la 100 11,78 100

Type of Ifarket for Cattle Sold by_ Sex. They were sold at auctions,

terminal markets, and delivered (Table 83). Host of the sales were at

terminal markets and auctions, with the remaining sales being delivered.

The steers were sold at all the above markets, whereas, heifers were sold

at auctions and terminals, and nixed cattle were sold at terminal markets

and delivered. For all cattle sold, $9 percent were sold at terminal

markets, 36 percent at auctions and 5 percent were delivered.

Table 83. Type of market, for wintered and grazed cattle in 20 sales by
sex in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, Ij. 5 and
8, Kansas, 1951,-57.

*
' Type of Liarket

t xu.Sax
1 Sales, Auction , Terminal , Delivered 1 cattle^ ^ * no

-
:: %—So

-
: % Ko .

All steers, 13 Uj| (j 553 £ &Q . ^All heifers, 5 88 2l» 286 76 *8 ?E
All mixed cattle 2 a 51 20 1,9 la

Total 20 529 36 869 59 80 5 U,78

Z
6 371, 100

100
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Grade of Cattle Sold by Sex. The steers graded good, choice and

fancy. Fifty-eight percent graded good, 38 percent choice and Ij percent

fancy (Table 81*). Ninety percent of the heifers graded choice and 10

percent graded comnon. All of the mixed cattle graded common.

Table 8!u Number and percent of wintered and grazed cattle In 20 sales

by sex and grade in selected counties in type of farming

areas 3, !*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951*-57.

Grades ' All
Sex i Fancy 1 Choice i Good ' Comnon » grades

No. 1 No. % No. % No. % No. %

All steers I

All heiferst

All mixed cattlej

1*3 h 1*0$

335
38
90

615

la

58

39
100

1063 100

10 371* 100

111 100

Total U3 3 7U0 * 656 1*1* 39 3 U*78 100

Average Weight of Cattle Sold by Sex. The average weight of the

steers was 837 poundsj heifers, 676 pounds! mixed cattle, 720 pounds.

Table 85. Average weight of wintered and grazed cattle in 20 sales by
sex and grade in selected counties in type of farming areas

3, 1», 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951-57.

1 1 Grades t All
Sex 1 Cattle

t

Fancy t Choice 1 Good tCommon « grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

All steerst 1063
All heiferst 371*

All mixed cattle Ul

900 859
701*

881t

720

662
887
676
720

Total ll»78
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Minor Methods of Beef Production1

Number of Cattle and Month of Purchase. Three farmers reported a

total of 23lt cattle purchased during June, September and October »hich

were used in the minor methods (Table 86). These method* of beef cattle

production were winter-graze-winter, graie-winter-gra»«, and winter-graze-

vinter-graza. Because of the small number of cattle, they were not divided

into sex or size groups.

Table 86. Number and percent of cattle in 3 purchases for minor methods

during various months of the year in selected counties in type

of farming areas 3, hf S and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

t Cattle t Percent of
Month i Farmers t Head i total

No. No. *

June 1 S 2
September 1 20 9
October 3 209 89

Total 5 23k 100

Type of Market . About one half of the cattle were purchased at

auctions. Thirty-seven percent were purchased direct and 9 percent at

terminal markets.

Table 87. Type of market for cattle in 3 purchases for minor methods in se-
lected counties in type of farming areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas
19SI-57.

t i Type of Market t All
Size t Purch.j Auction l Terminal t Delivered s market*

Cattle

No. No. %

3 127 ft

No. %

20 9

No. % No. %

87 37 23li 100

Minor methodst wiriter-graze-winter, graze-winter-graze, and winter-
graze-winter-graze .
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Qrade of Cattle Purchased. One half of the cattle purchased graded

fancy and the other half graded choice.

Table 88. Number and percent of cattle in 3 purchases for minor methods

by grade in selected counties in type of farming areas 3» li,

5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Size
t

:

Grade
Fancy I Choice

J All
1 grades

Cattle

No.

117

% Ho. %

50 117 5o

No.

23U

1

100

Average Weight of Cattle Purchased . The average Height of cattle

purchased lias 376 pounds) the choice -were a little heavier than the fancy.

Table 89, Average freight of cattle in 3 purchases for minor methods by
grade' in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5
and 8, Kansas, 19&-57.

l Cattle
: Grades t Av. irt.

Size t Fancy t Choice t all grades

Cattle

No.

23lt

Lbs. Lbs.

350 378

Lbs.

376

Number of Cattle Sold by_ Month . A total of 229 head Here sold in

three sales during Hie months of June, July and December (Table 90).

The largest numbers Here sold in June and December.

Type of Market of Cattle Sold . They -were all sold at terminal

markets (Table 91).
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Table 90. Rumber of cattle sold In 3 sales for minor methods by month in
selected counties in type of farming areas 3, !», 5 and 6,
Kansas, 19SU-57.

Month
I

t Sales
Number

I

of
ktead

t Percent of
t total

No. No. i

June
July
December

1

I

91

113

ko
11
U9

Total 3 229 100

Table 91. Type of market of cattle in 3 sales for minor methods in
selected counties in type of faming areas 3, kt 5 and 8,
Kansas, 19&-57.

: t

: Sales s Sold i

: Type of Market
Size

1 Terminal

Cattle

No.

3

No.

229

No. %

229 100

Grade of Cattle Sold. All of the cattle sold graded choice even

though one half of them were reported as grading fancy when they were

purchased (Table 92).

Table 92. Grade of cattle in 3 sales for minor methods in selected covinties
in type of fanning areas 3, U, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1953»-57.

Size i Choice

w. r
Cattle 229 100

Average height of Cattle Sold . The average weight of cattle sold was

830 pounds.
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Table 93. Average weight of cattle in 3 sales for minor methods in
selected counties in type of farming areas J, k, 5 and 8,

Kansas, 195U-57.

Size s Number of Head I Choice i At. wt.

j_ ___
lv,s .

Cattle 220 830 830

Number of Days, Average .-'/sight and Gain Per Head by Sex for the

Wintering Phase of the Wintered, ''/intered-Orazed and Minor Kethods . A

total of 2,81(1 cattle were idntsred, of which 1,912 were steers, 230

heifers and 699 mixed cattle (Table 9k). These cattle were from all

size groups except there were no heifers from the large size group.

Eighteen steers, two heifers and 8 mixed cattle died making a total of

2,813 cattle at the end of the phase. The average number of days for

the phase was 181 days with the average length of 179 days for steers,

189 days for heifers and 176 days for the mixed cattle. The average be-

ginning weight for all cattle was U66 pounds, the average ending weight

was 632 pounds; and the average gain for all cattle was 165.0 pounds per

head. The steers had an average beginning weight of 510 pounds and an

average ending weight of 688 pounds making an average gain of 175.6 pounds.

For the heifers, the average beginning weight was hZ5 pounds and the aver-

age ending weight was 589 pounds} thus the average gain was 161ul pounds.

The average beginning weight for the mixed cattle was k& pounds and

their average ending weight was 609 pounds. This made an average gain of

165.0 pounds per head for all mixed cattle. The average daily gain per
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head for ste?rs -was .99 pounds; heifers, .87 poundsj and mixed cattia,

.89 pounds.

Table 9b. Number of days in phase, nusber of head, average -weight and
average gain during the wintering phase by sex and size
groups for the wintered, winterod-grazed and minor methods
of handling beef cattle in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, It, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

I Av.no.
t days
tin phasi

1 Number of Head t Av. weight iAverage gainA-ead
Sex and size

group
.Beg.oft Died

Biphase tdur.ph.
l&id.of iBeg.of
jphase jphase

lEnd.oI

tphase
i

I Hiase
1

« Daily

No. No. No. No., Lbs. Lbs. LjS. L^s.

Steersi
0-29

30-4»9

50-129
130 & over

178
187
11*7

202

108
151
833
820

1

7

10

107
151
826
810

51t2

1*61

520
516

7U6
650
710
61»6

20I4.8

198.0
176.3
128.1

1.15
I.06
1.20
.63

Total 1912 u 189U

Average 179 510 688 176.8 .99

Heifers

i

0-29
30-19
50-129

177
163
228

11*

86

130 1

Ik
86

128

500
Uoo
375

730
538
500

230.0
138.lt

125.0

1.30
.85

.55

Total 230 1 228

Average 189 1.25 589 I61t.5 .87

Mixed

i

0-2?
304,9
50-129

130 & over

153
in
201

169

HO
38
50

U68

1

X

5

37
50

U63

pa
lt08

tt08

590
650
61*0

555

11.7.1

103.0
232.0
Ha.5

.96

.57
1.15A

Total 699 1 691

Average 176 U52 609 155.9 .89

Total 20U1 M 2813

Average 181 U66 632 165.8 .92
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Feeds Fed . Table 95 gives the feeds fed per head and per hundred

pounds of gain for all cattle in the wintering phase of the wintered,

winte red-grazed and minor methods of beef cattle production. The heifers

received considerably less corn, a little less alfalfa but more pasture

and cottonseed meal than did the steers and mixed cattle. There was not

much difference in the amount of corn fed to the steers and mixed cattle,

and except for alfalfa the mixed cattle received somewhat smaller quantities

of feed per head. About the same situation was true for the feeds fed per

hundred pounds of gain.

Number of Days, Average Weight, and Average Gain Per Head by_ Sex

for the Grazing Phase of Grazed, lntered-Grazed and Minor Methods of

B»ef Cattle Production . A total of 3,52U head of cattle consisting of

2,036 steers, 911 heifers and U27 mixed cattle were used in the erasing

system (Table 96). More than half of the steers, heifers and mixed cattle

were from the large sise groups. There were no heifers or mi*ed cattle

in the medium eize group. Seven st«ers, four heifers and one mixed died.

The average length of grazing phase was 120 days for steers, lJt6 days for

heifers, 70 days for n<xed cattle and an average of 113 days for all cattle

in the phase.

The average beginning weight for the steers was 675 pounds and the

ending weight was 81»6 poundsi the average gain was 168.1. pounds for all

steers. For the heifers, the average beginning weight was h96 pounds and

the average ending weight was 690 pounds, the average gain was 193.9 pounds.

The average beginning weight for the mixed cattle wae 607 pounds with an
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average ending weight of 7ll* pounds. Their average gain was 106.6 pounds

per head. For all cattle the average beginning weight ires 601 pounds, the

average ending weight was 759 pounds, and the average gain per head was

157.7 pounds. The average daily gain for steers was 1.1,2 pounds, 1.33 pounds

for heifers and 1.52 pounds for mixed cattle.

Table 95. Feed fed per head and per hundred pounds of gain by sex for
the wintering phase of the wintered, wintored-grazed and
minor method of handling beef cattle in selected counties
in type of farming areas 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 19&-57.

t

Unit
: Sex

Item : I Stesrs i Heifers I Mixed

Per headt
No. of farms No. 21.0 l*.o 12.0
No. of head No. 1907:0 230.0 699.0
Av. no. head No. 90,8 57.5 58.2
Corn Bu. 2.5019 .8053 2.5081*
Cottonseed meal Cwt.. .3912 .8609 .2620
Commercial feed Cwt. .1*012 .1*826 .0758
Alfalfa Tons .3327 .1913 .551.9

.01,61,Prairie hay Tons .0961 .0652
Silage Tons 1.0961* .7285 .6862
Salt & pre.min. Cwt. .0702 .0522 .0629
Native pasture Acres 1.2611 1.3913 1.1330
Other pasture Acres .8967 1.1*696 .9128
Bedding Tons .0052 .01,29

Per cwt. of gain
No. of farm* No. 21.0 l*.o 12.0
No. of head ftw, 1912.0 230.0 699.0
Av. no. head No. 90.8 57.5 58.2
Corn Bu. 1.5839 .5952 1.721*7
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .21*77 .6362 .1801
Commercial feed Cwt. .251*0 .3567 .0521
Alfalfa Tons .2107 .11*11* .3*16
Prairie hay Tons .0608 .01*82 .0319
Silage Tons .691*1 .5381, J*719
Salt & pre join. Cwt. .01*1*5 .0386 •OU33
Native pasture Acres .7985 1.0283 .7791
Other pasture Acres .5677 1.0861 .6275
Bedding Tons .0033 .0295
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Table 9£. Number of days In phase) number of head, average weight and
average gains during the grazing phase by sex and size group
for the grazed, wintered-grazed and the minor methods of
handling beef cattle in selected counties in type of farming
areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

>

1

Sax & size i:

Av.no. I Number of head i

days iBeg.ofi Died i Snd.ofi

in phase tphase tdur.ph.i phase i

kverape

Beg. ofl

phase t

V'C.L -l';t

End. oi

phase

I Av. gain/head
t «

t Riase rDaily

No. No. No. No. tbs. tbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Steersi
0-29

30-i*9

50-129
130 k over

103 77
102 83
136 69!*

139 1182

1

1

76
83
689

1182

51*3

838
61.li

675

677
91*8

823

935

13l».0

111.9
179.1*

250.0

1.30
1.10
1.32
1.83

Total

Average 120

2036 7 2029

675 81*6 168.1 1.1*2

Heiferss
0-29
30-49

130 ft over

183
103

153

25
86

800
1
3

25
85
797

1*50

538
5oo

690
679
700

21*0.0

11*1.7

200.0

1.31
1.38
1.31

Total 911 1* 907

Average ll*6 1*96 690 193.9 1.33

Mixed cattle
0-29

30-4*9

130 & over

:

98
61

ft

60

37
330 1

60

37
329

600

650
570

727

773
61*1

125.8

123.0
71.0

1.28

2.02

1.39

Total 1*27 1 1*26

Average 7C 607 711* 106.6 1.52

Total 3521* 12 3512

Average 113 601 759 157.7 1.1*0

Feeds Fed. Table 97 gives the feeds fee l per head and per hundred pounds

of gain for all cattle in the grazing phase of the grazed, nintered-grazed,

and minor methods of beef cattle production. The heifers were allowed about

one acre more of pasture than the steers and about 3.5 acres more than the

mixed cattle. However, the heifers received considerably less corn than did
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the steers and mixed cattle, the heifers and mixed cattle did not re-

ceive any silage or commercial feeds.

Table 97. Number of farms and cattle, feed fed per head and per hundred
pounds of gain by sex for the grazing phase of the grazed,
wintered-grazed, and minor methods in selected counties in
type of fanning areas 3, li, 5 and 3, Kansas, 19514-57.

t i

t Unit :

Sex
Itea Steers j Heifers Mired

Per headi
Bo. of farms No. 18.0 lj.0 5.0
No. of head No. 2036.0 911.0 U27.0
Av. no. head No. 113.1 227.8 85.1*
Corn Bu. .8753 .1802 .7722
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .1198 .1690 1.12ld
Commercial feed Cwt. .0368
Silage Tons .001*1
Salt 4 pre.min. Cwt. .031*9 .01*72 .0257
Native pasture Acres 3.9959 5.1537 1.5597
Other pasture Acres .1601 .0585

Per cwt. of gain

«

No. of farms No. 18.0 b.O 5.0
No. of head No. 2036.0 911.0 1<27.0
Av. no. head No. 113.1 227.8 85.1jCom Bu. .1*053 .0925 .9297
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .0555 .0868 1.3536
Commercial feed Cwt. .0171
Salt & pre.min. Cwt. .0162 .021,2 .0310
Native pasture Acres 1.815b 2.61,59 1.8782
Other pasture Acres .0727 .0705

COY.HEHDS

Cowherds are the foundation of the beef cattle industry. In this

study, a total of 126 farmers reported cowherds. Of this number, over

one-half of the farmers reported herds of less than 30 cows (Table 98).

However, most cattle were in the 30-109 size group.



Table 98. Number and percent of farmers reporting and number and per-
cent of cows by size groups in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Size of Herd l Farmers Reporting > Cows

No. % No. %

10-19
20-29
30-109
Over 109

28

39
1*9

10

i
39
8

s
230U
ll»96

i
29

Total 126 100 5118 WO

In the commercial herds of beef cattle, two systems of breeding are

comnonly practiced in regard to the season of the year. In one system,

the bulls are allowed with the cows throughout the year so that calving

is on a year around basis. The other system is that of having all of the

breeding done within a few months so that all calves arrive witiiin a short

spread of time. It is desirable to have all calves come within a few

weeks of each other whether it be spring or fall, thereby assuring more

uniformity in size of offspring.1 Thus, it is easier to care for and market

such animals.

Selling Calves at Weaning Time

Size of Herd and Breed of Cows . Usually the system of selling calves

off grass consists of soiling them after weaning in the fall as stockere

weighing from 375 to 1j!>0 pounds. In this survey, 31 farmers used this

1
M, S. Ensminger, Animal Science, The Interstate Printer and Publishers,
Danville, Illinois, Copyright 1955, p. 52U.
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method and reported a total of 2,157 cows (Table 99) . Sixty-one percent

of the cows were in herds of 110 find over, 30 percent were In the 30-109

site group, 6 percent were in the 20-29 size croup and 3 percent were in

the 10-19 else group.

Table 99. Number of farmers reporting, number, percent of cows by sise
of herd and breed for calves sold at weaning time in selected
counties in type of ferning areas 3, 1»» 5, and 8, Kansas,
19&-57.

1 3reed of Cows :

: Hereford : An-us < Shorthorn I All Breeds
Size of : S'rms.t

herd t Rptg.i Cows
»Frms.« iFrms.i t

tRptg.j Cows tftptg.i Cows t

Frma. t

Rptg. t Cows

No. No. %

10-19 h 55 3
20-29 2 53 3
30-109 10 Ij65 28

Over 109 8 1076 66

Total 2lj 16Ij9 100

No. No. % No. No. %

1 1h 22

1 25 6 2 51 78
2 168 38
1 250 56

k Wi3 100 3 65 100

No. Ho. %

5 69 3

5 129 6
12 633 30
9 1326 61

31 2157 100

Seventy-six percent of all the cows were Herefords, 21 percent were Angus,

and 3 percent were Shorthorn. Most of the Hereford and Angus cows were

in the medium and large sise groups. All of the Shorthorn cows were in the

two small size groups.

Months Bull with Cowherd. Twelve farmers, with 35 percent of the cows,

kept the bull with the herd all year around (Table 100). Eight farmers,

which represented 3li percent of the cows, reported May as the month the

bull was turned in with the herd) the remaining farmers reported all other

months except July through November. The most common months for taking

the bull from the herd were July, September, October and November.
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Table 100. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of coirs by-

month bull turned In with coirs end month bull separated from

cows in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, I*, 5
and 8, Kansas, 1951i-57.

t Bull turned in with cows I Bull separated from cow

Month I Frms. Rprtg. s Cows j Faras. Rprt». j l. o'.. ;.-

So. So. % No. :io. %

January 1 3li 2

February- 1 111; 5 l 130 6

March 2 51* 2

April
Kay I

98 1*

725 3l*

June 2 121 6

July 3 169 8

August 1 39 2

September 5 521* 21*

October 1* 121 6

November 3 263 12
December 2 21*0 11 1 11*0 6

All Year 12 71*6 35 12 71*6 35
No bulls* 1 25 1 1 25 1

Total 31 2157 100 31 2157 100

One farmer reported he had no bull.

Ninety-nine percent of the bulls were purebred and their average age

was h.S years. The average purchase price of bull was $335. Two farmers

borrowed bulls. Percentage-wise the breeds of bulls were the same as the

breeds of cows.

Dates Calves ^orn. Although calves were born throughout the year,

more than half of the farmers reported the first calves bom in January,

February, and March} the median calves born in February, March, April

and Mayj and the last cclves born in April, May end June (Table 101).
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Table 101. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of calves
born by months first calf born, last calf born and median
calf bom for calves sold at weaning time in selected
counties in type of farming areas 3, li, 5 and 8, Kansas.
195U-57.

t First calf born s

Frns. « :

Last calf born t Uedian calf born
1 Frrae, l « Frms. t

Month i Hptg. > Coirs I Rptg. I Cows i Rptg. '. Ci3WS

January

No.

5

do.

261

%

12

No. No. i No.

2

r.o.

232

%

11
February li 373 17 7 396 18
March 8 6U6 30 h 95 k i 128 6
April

s 210 10 8 781i 36
Up 1 800 37 It 325 15
June 1 535 25
July 3 257 12
August
September )* 217 10
October 2 350 .16

November 2 160 3 l 1.6 2 2 162 8
December 3 66 ,

< l 130 6
All Year 3 8U 1 3 8)i li 3 81i J,
Ho information 1 U6 2

Total 31 2157 100 31 2157 100 31 2157 100

Date Calves Sold. It appears that the number of calves sold ha
1 HM

influence on the time they were sold. Sales for the 10-19 sise proup were

reported for July through December. For the 20-29 sise group, sales were

reported for September, October and December) *ereas, the sales for the

30-109 sice group were reported only in September and October. No sales

information was obtained for the 110 and over size group.

£B Si feftet for Calves. About two-fifths of the sales were to

terminal markets. Of the remaining sale., auctions received 31 percent,

26 percent were direct, and li percent were delivered (Table 103).



Table 102. Number and percent of weaned calves in 51 sales by month
and size groups in selected counties in type of farming

areas 3> 1», 5 and 8, Kansas, 19514-57.

I Size Groups t All site

All ser l 0-19 « 20-29 I 30-109 t groups

T.-.onthr

July
August
September
October
Hovember
December

Total

Nc.

22

ll2

95
115
6!»

15

353

f,

6

12
27

33
18

t
100

No. %

2l» Hi
102 58

Ii9 28

175 loo

Mo. *

63 Hi
38U 86

Wi7 100

No. %

22 2

li2 I
182 19
601 62
eu 7

61i 6

975 100

Telle 103. Number of sales, number end percent of weaned calves in 51
sales by size group in type of market in selected counties

in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951i-57.

0-19
20-29
30-109

Total

t t Type of Market t All

Size Group tSalesj Auction t Terminal i Direct t Delivered! markets

No. No. $ No. % No. | No. % No.

36 20li 51 93

7 102 n
8 281,

51 306 31 377

26 ia

U
61i 163

39 252

12 15
28 25
36

26 be

k
iu

353
175
Ui7

975

Grades of Calves Sold . Sixty-three percent of the calves sold graded

choice, 27 percent good, 6 percent common and h percent fancy (Table 10li)

.

About half of the choice and all of the comsion frrade calves were in the

30-109 size group. The 10-19 size group contained about two-thirds of thos

that graded good, and the 20-29 size group contained about two-thirds of

those that graded fancy.
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Table 10U. Number and percent of weaned calve3 in SI sales by size
group and grade in selected counties in type of farming
areas 3, li, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Grade i All
Oroup i Fancy j Choice t Good » Car-on t gradee

No. % So. % Ko. % No^ % TiT. %~

0-19 11 3 169 l»8 173 h9 353 100
20-2? 23 13 127 73 25 lit 175 100
30-109 318 71 66 15 63 lh W7 100

Total 3U h 6ll» 63 26U 27 63 6 975 100

height of Calves Sold . There was only a alight variation in the

average weights of calves between the different size groups. The average

weight of the calves that graded good was 512 poundsj comnon, 1)60 pounds;

choice, 1j37 poundsj and fancy, liOO pounds. For all calves sold, the

average weight was U65 pounds per head (Table 105).

Table 105. Number and average weights of weaned calves in 51 sales by
size group and grade in selected counties in type of farming
areas 3, I», 5 and 8, Kansas, 195b-57.

Grade i All
Size Group t Calves i Fancy i Choice t Oood i Common : grades

No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

0-19 353 1*50 U63 536 fc*
20-29 175 350 «03 515 M5
30-109 Uhl * 388 U60 tA

Total 975 IiOO Ii37 512 U60 U65

heights were not available.

Bread and Sex of Calves . A total of 975 calves were sold at weaning

time. Of this total, 692 calves were Herefords, 170 were Angus, 31 were



Shorthorn and 82 ware mixed breeds. Farners reported -nore steers than

heifers soldj however, there were 33ll calves reported as mixed (steers

and heifers) (Table 106).

Table 106. Number of calves sold at weaning time In 51 sales by breed
and sex in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, U,
5 and 6, Kansas, 195U-57.

100

Item Calves

Mo.

Breedt
Hereford
Angus
Shorthorn
Xixed
not obtained

Total

Sexj
Steers
Heifers
Steers and heifers
Bulls

Total

692

1
97*

975

Kinds of Transportation to Market and Disposition of Calves . The

kind of transportation was not obtained for 30U calves. Of those reported,

almost equal numbers were transported by owned nnd hired truck. There

were 53? calves sold as feeders, 36 as stockers, and 16 as slaughter calves

(Table 107).
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Table 107. Number of calves sold at meaning tine In 51 sales by mode
of transportation and disposition in selected counties in
type of farming areas 3, a, 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951»-57.

Item i Calves_
Mode of Transportation!

Owned truck 318
Hired truck 33U
Truck and rail 19
not obtained 30li

Total ~m
Disposition!

Slaughter 16
Feeder 535
Stocker 36
not obtained 388

Total 975

Production of Calves for the Deferred Program

The production of deferred calves from cowherds may begin with spring

calves which are weaned in the fall, and then wintered, grated until

August and then fed out. They are then about 18 to 20 months old, and

sold as fat cattle which usually grade good to choice.

Size of Herd and Bread of Cows . In this survey, 3k farmers reported

a total of 905 cows used to produce calves for this system (Table 108).

The 10-19 sise group and the 30-109 siie group each had 11 farmers who re-

ported 17 percent and 51 percent of the cows, respectively. Twelve farmers

who had 32 percent of the cows were In the 20-29 sise group.

Half of the farmers reported Hereford cows, followed in order of

importance by Shorthorn, Angus and mixed breeds.
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Table 108. Hunter of farmers reporting and number of cows by size of

herd and bread for the production of deferred calves system

in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and

8, Kansas, 19&-57.

1 Breed of Cows >

i Here ford
I

I

t Cows

t Anjus » Shorthorn > Mixed I All Breeds
lFrm8.

Slse of tBprt-
herd t ing

I Frms.i iFrms.t

i Rprt-t tRprt^t

t ing t C0W8I Ing I

s

t

Cows >

Frms.i
Rprt-t
ing i Cows

> Frms.i
t Rprt-i
> ing s Cows

No.

10-19 5
20-29 k
30-109 8

Total 17

No.

69
93

372

531.

No. No. No.

5
li 103 3

1 33 1

5 136 9

No.

6U
73
30

167

No.

1
1
1

3

No.

17
21

30

68

No. No.

11 150
12 290

11 1*65

3!» 905

Months Bull With CoT*erd. Thirteen farmers, with 31 percent of the

cows, reported the bull with the cowherd all year around (Table 109). Six

farmers, with 10 percent of the cows, reported Mayj and five farmers, with

16 percent of the cows, reported April as the month the bull was turned

with the herd. Other months reported were February, March, June, July and

December. With the exception of February, March and April, farmers reported

all months as the date the bull was separated from the cowherd) however,

July throuch November were reported by most farmers as the months the bull

was taken from the herd.

Ninety-two percent of the bulls ware purebred. Their average age was

3.6 years and the average price paid for ttiem was $296. Two bulls were

raised and one was borrowed. Host of the bulls were Herefords.

Dates Calves Born. The farmers reported the first calves born in all

months of the year except June, July, August and October (Table 110). Most
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calves were born in the winter and early spring months. All months ex-

cept July, August, September and November were reported as the dates

median calves were born. Farmers reported the last calves born in all

months of the year except September, October, December, January and

February.

Table 109.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
All Year

Total

Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of cows by
the month bull turned in with cows and month bull wls separ-
ated from cows for the production of deferred calves in
selected counties in type of farming areas 3, 1»» 5 and 8,
Kansas, 195U-57.

Months
i Turned in with cows
i Frms. rprtg. : Cows

t Separated from cow
i Frms. mrtf*. t Cows

No. Ho. t No. No. 1

2

13

3U

8
79

Ui2
163

U3

75m
905

3

9

XI
12

10

t

8

31

100

1

1

3

3

1
13

25 3

lfc 2

112 12
78 9

103 11
117
127 s
20 2
HI 31

905 100

The feeds fed to the cows in this method of handling were included with

the feeds fed to the no—creep cowherds.

The sales information and feeds fed for these deferred calves were in-

cluded in the deferred feeding program.
1

Tables 3-20 in this study.
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Table 110. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of calves born

by months first calf born, last calf born and median calf born

for the production of deferred calves in selected counties in

type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

i First calf born J Last calf born I Median calf born

Month iFrm. rprtg. t Cons tFrm. rprtg.i Cows iFrm. :rprtg.i Cows

No. No. % No. No. % No No. SI

January 8 201 22 k 133 15
February 8 199 22 6 Hi7 16
March 5 1U6 16 5 155 17 9 258 28

April 2 li3 i 7 196 22 5 92 10

Hay 1 a 2 6 IWj 16 | 115 13

June 9 251 28 1 lb 2

July h 83 9
August 1 30 3

September 2 75 I

October 1 25 3

November 2 58 7 1 25 3
December 5 US i: 3 100 11
All Tear l 21 2 1 21 2 1 21 2

Total 3U 905 100 31* 905 100 3U 905 100

Production of Calves for the Full Fed Program

Site of Herd and Breed of Cows. Twelve farmers reported 26U cows used

in this method of handling calves from cowherds (Table 111). Thirty-four

percent of the cows were in the 10-19 else group, 36 percent in the 20-29

sise group and 30 percent in the 30-109 size group. Almost half of the

cows were Herefords, with Shorthorns, mixed breeds and Angus following

in that order of importance.

Cattle with mixed breeding.
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Table 111. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of cons by
size of herd and breed for the production of full fed calves

in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, !*, 5 and 8,

Kansas, 195!»-57.

t Breed of Cows All

t Hereford j Angt

tFrms. :

trprtg.i

IS

Cows

IShort!
tFrms.

trprtg,

m
t

,tCcW!

t breeds

Size of tFrms.
herd trprtg.

:

: Cows
tFrms.

i trprtg,

l tFrms. I

.tCowstrprtj.t Cows

10-19
20-29
30-109
Over 109

Total

Ho.

1
2

1

1*

No.

15
51
38

lOli

Ho.

2

2

No.

1*5

No.

1*

I*

No.

59

59

No.

1

1

2

No.

16

1*0

56

No. No.%

6 90 3U
1* 96 36
2 78 30

12 261* 100

Heaths Pull with Cowherd. Four farmers with 31 percent of the cows

reported that the bulls were with the cowherds all year around (Table 112).

The bulls were turned with the herds in December and Karen through July.

May, September, October and November were the months the bull was taken

from the herd.

Less than half of the bulls were purebreds and their average age was

2.9 years. Four bulls were Herefords, three were Angus, three were Shorthorn

and one was a mixed breed. Two bulls were raised and one was borrowed.

Dates Calves Born . Fanners reported the first calves born during all

months of the year except October and Kay through August (Table 113).

October, November and January through May were the months reported for the

dates median calves born. All months were reported for the last calves

born except for December and August through October.
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Table 112. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of cows by
the month the bull turned with cows and the month the bull was
separated from the cows for the production of calves to be
full fed in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, k,

5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Month
t Turned in with cows
iFrms. rprtg.t Cows

t Separated from cows
t Frms. rprtg. » Cows

No. Mo. % Bo. No. i

?.!arch 1 15
April 2 Uir 2 60
June 1 25
July 1 r
September
October
November
December 1 16
All Tear It 82

Total 12 261.

6

16

23

9
9

6

31

100

2

3

2

h

12

u

55

82

261*

13

S
31

100

Table 113. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of calves
bom by months first calf born, last calf born and median
calf born for the production of calves to be full fed in
selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8,
Kansas, 195U-57.

t First calf born I Last calf borr 1 1 Median calf born
Month t Frms.rprtg.: iSows iFrms.rprtn .1 Conrn iFrms.rprtg. i Cows

No. No. % No. No. % No. No.

January 2 la 16 1 16 6 3 Uh 17
February 1 Uo 15 1 16 6 3 79 30
March 2 k$ 17 3 51 19 1 20 7
April 1 25 9 2 51 19 2 65 25
May 1 iS 21 1 15 9
June 2 35 13
July 1 25 10
September 2 31 12
October 1 15 6
November 1 13 5 1 15 6 1 16 6
December 3 69 26

Total 12 36U 100 12 26U 100 12 261» 100
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The feeds fed to the coira in this method of handling were included

with the feeds fed to the no-creep cowherds (Table llli). The sales in-

formation and feeds fed for calves were included in the full fed program.

Production of Calves for Other Programs

Size of Herd and Breed of Cows. Twenty-four farmers reported a total

of 891 coT7s used in other methods of handling calves from cowherds. These

included wintered, winte red-grazed, wint;;red-full fed, and grased-full fed

which did not fall into the other four specified methods. Fifty-on«

percent of these cows were in the medium size group, 23 percent in the

medium small siae group, 19 percent in the large size group and 7 percent

in the small size group.

Over half of the cows were Hereforda (Table lllj). Other breeds in

order of importance were Angus, Shorthorn and mixed breeds.

Table lllw Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of cows for
other methods of handling calves by else of herd and breed
in selected counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and
8, Kansas, 195U-57.

1 Breed of Cows , All
! I

T CT-e'ford

t

, tCows

s An~us
(Frms.t

irprtg: Cows

t Shortt

jFrms.l

jrprtgi

iorn

Cows

1 HI

1 Frms.
» rprtg,

-xed t breeds
Size of iFrns.

herd trprtg,
t :Frms . t

•Cows trprtg.t Cows

No.

10-19 2

20-29 7
30-109 5
Over 109 1

TBtal 15

No.

ft
160
251
170

605

No.

1
1
3

5

No.

17
25

127

16?

No.

1
1

2

No.

16
22

M

No.

2

2

No. Mo.

It

9
79 10

1

79 &

No. %

57 7
207 23

li57 51
170 19

891 100

See Tables 1*3-61 in this study.
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Months Bvill with Cowherd. Five farmers with 12 percent of the coirs

reported bulls with the herd all year around (Table 115). Beginning months

for bulls with the herd were all months except July through Ncveafcer. The

months in which the bulls were separated from the herds were March, April,

and July through December.

Ninety-three percent of the bulls were purebreds. Their average age

was 3.8 years and the average purchase price was $308. One bull was

borrowed. Eighteen bulls were Herefords, nine were Angus, and one was

Shorthorn.

Table H5. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of cows for
other methods by month bull turned in with cow and month
bull separated from herd in selected counties in type of
farcing areas 3, ht 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

Honth
i Bull turned in with cows > Bull separated fron cows
t Frras. Sprtg. t Cows j Frms. Rprtg.t Cows

7—
No. No. No.

January 1 liO h
February 3' 120 13
March 1 170 19
April

i

72 8

Ifay 238 27

June 3 78 ?
July
August
September
October
November
December 1 68 8
All Tear 5 105 12

Total * 891 100

No.

2 U9
1 68

2 50
2 183
3 Ufa
7 271*

1 16
1 22

5 105

2k 891

6
20

Hi
31
2

2

12

100
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Dates Calves Born . Fanners reported first calves born during all

months except Kay through August (Table 116). Hie median calves were

born during all months except June through September. Months during which

the farmers reported the last calves born were January, March through

June, November and December.

Table 116. Number of farmers reporting, mntoer and percent of cows for

other methods of handling calves born by months first calf

born, last calf born, median calf born in selected counties

in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195^-57.

l First calf born
tFrms. rprtg.t Cows

: Last calf b<>rn l Hediai
»Fn:>.s.rpr-

i calf born

Month tFrms. rprtg .1 Cows :.--.« Cows

No. No.
7

p No. No. % Ho. No. %

January 5 109 '2 1 68 8 1 170 19
Ferruftry £ 236 27 | 1W» 16

'torch 3 s 8 5 2S2 28 7 198 22

April 1 28 3 It 129 lu 3 102 12
"ay 6 186 21 1 28 3

June $ 180 20

September 3 111. 13

October 1 !»0 5 1 68 8

November 3 75 8 1 25 3 2 U6 5

December 3 215 ft 2 n 6 5 135 15

All Tear

Total ft 891 100 2': 891 100 ft 891 100

Feeds fed to the cow» in these methods of handling were included with

the feeds fed to the no-creep cowherds.

Feeds for Cowherds . Table 117 gives the feed consumption per head for

the cows. As would be expected most feeds were fed during the wintering

phase. Feeds fed per head during this phase were about one-quarter bushel

of corn, about 50 lbs. of cottonseed meal, almost a ton of alfalfa, almost

one-fifth ton of prairie hay and slightly more than a ton of silagej some
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native «nd other pasture were used during this phase.

Very little feed except pasture was used during the grazing phase.

Farmers reported a little more than bix acres of native pasture and almost

one-half acre of other pasture per cow.

This table give3 the total feed fed for both phases. The number of

acres of pasture par head is large, but as pointed out in the procedure of

this study, acres in pasture may be counted twice in some instances} this

was probably what happened in the total acres of native pasture.

Table 117. Total of various feeds fed per head for cowherd (no creep)
In selected counties in type of farming area 3, !i, 5 and 8,
Kansas, 195U-S7.

t I Cowherd (no Ci' :' ) 1

Item t Unit i Winter i Grazed t Total

No. of farms No. 101.0 101.0 101.0
No. of head No. 1*217.0 1*217.0 1*217.0
Av. no. head No. li2Ul.8 1*21*1.8 1*21*1.8

Corn Bu. .110.6 .0350 .1766
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .5056 •076U .5820
Comrerclal feed Cwt. .55014 .011*0 .561*1,

Alfalfa Tons .9973 .021*2 1.0215
Prairie hay Tons .1713 .1713
Silage Tons 1.1305 .0075 1.1380
Salt & pre. min. Cwt. .1029 i0971 .2000
Kative pasture Acres U.6796 6.011,9 10.691*5
Other pasture Acres 1.57W .1*695 2.01*1*1

Dedding Tons .0121 .0121

Production of Calves by the Creep Fed System

The system of creep fed calves is the production of slaughter calves

in the shortest time, with the least cost, and at a desirable weight.

Lot F. Taylor, "Creep Feeding", Agricultural Byperiment Station Circular
227, January, 1957, p. 2.
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The creep feeding period is defined as that period in which calves are

fed concentrates while still nursing the coir. According: to packers, the

creep fed program most nearly meets the house-wife's demand for finished

2
beef from a light weight carcass.

This system should begin preferably with late fall, winter or early

spring calves. It is desirable that calves be old enough to eat grain

before they no to grass because calvos born in fee sunner eat very little.

There is considerable variation as to the length of the creep feeding

system. Much of this variation is due to the different ages at -which the

system may be put into operation.

The concentrates may be fed from a creep feeder, from which the system

received its name, or they may be fed daily by hand. A creep is an en-

closure for feeding purposes made accessible to calves but to rough which

the cowe cannot pass. The location of the creep should be where the cows

are inclined to loiter. This is usually near the place of watering. The

creep feeding system which averages 180 days ends when the calves are weaned.

They may then be full fed in the dry lot phase.

Si»e of Herd and Bread of Cows. Twenty-five farmers reported 901 cowe,

of which liSl were Herefords, 320 Angue, 18 Shorthorn and h$ mixed breeds.

Seventy-five percent of the Hereford cows were in the 30-109 size sroup and

2
Ibid., p. 2.

3
11. E. Bnsminger, Animal Science. Interstate Printers and Publishers.
Danville, Illinois, 1955, p. 527.
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25 percent Here in the 20-29 size group (Table 118). Seven of the

farmers reported 320 Angus cows, 88 percent of these being in the 30-109

size group with the remaining 12 percent in the 10-19 and 20-29 sise

groups. Three fanners reported 85 Shorthorn cows of which 59 percent

Here in the 30-109 size group, 29 percent in the 20-29 size group and 12

percent in the 10-19 size group. Tiie remaining tso farmers reported 1j5

cows of mixed breeds which were in the 20-29 size group.

Table 118. Number of farmers reporting and number of cows in creep fed
system by size of herd and breed in selected counties in
types of farming areas 3, h t 5 and 8, Kansas, 1951-57

»

« Bresd of Cows ! All
t Heref
tFrms, :

trprtg.t

ord

Cows

1 AngU3
:Frms . :

trprtg.t Cows

: Shorthorn
r Frras. t

i rprtg.:CowE

t

iFrras.

irprtg,

bced » breeds
Size of
herd

t jFrms. t

.tCoBstrprtg.t Cows

10-19
20-29
30-109
Over 109

Total

No.

5
8

13

No.

112
339

U51

No.

1

1
5

7

No.

16
22

282

320

No.

1

1
1

3

No.

10

c
50

H

No.

2

2

No. No. No.

2 26
Ii5 9 20h

Hi 671

U5 25 901

Months Bull with Cowherd. Five of the farmers with 18 percent of ths

cows reported the bull was with the herd throughout the year (Table 119).

Bight farmers with 39 percent of the cows reported February as the month

the bull was turned with the herd. Most of the bulls were separated from

the cows in July, August and September.

All of the bulls were purebred and their average age was 3.9 years

with an average purchase price of $3^7. Three of the farmers borrowed

bulls, Fourteen of the bulls were Hereford, ten were Angus and four were

Shorthorn.
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Table 119.

January
February
March
Kay
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
All Year

Total

Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of cows

in the creep fed system by months the bull first turned

in with cow and month bull separated from cow in selected

counties in type of farming areas 3, h, 5 and 8, Kansas,

19S!»-57.

Month
t Bull turned in with cows

i Farmers rprt2» > Cows
t Bull separated from cows
:Farraers rprtj.i Cows

No. No. % No. No. %

3 83 9
8 350 39
2 110 12
2 8? 9

2 u 5

1 25 3

2 U* 5

$ 159 \B

25 901 100

I
3
2

1
1
5

25

U7

61 7

197 22

180 20

UtO 16
77 8
20 2

20 2

159 18

901 100

Bate Calves Born . Farmers reported that Vie first calves were born

during all months except May through August (Table 120). Most of these

calves were born in October, December, January and March. More than half

of the median calves were bom in the three month period of December,

January and February. There were no median calves born during the months

of July and August. Seventy-four percent of the last calves born were

dropped during March, April and May.

Feeds Fed . Feeds were computed on a per cow basis and on a per

hundred pounds of creep fed calves produced basis (Table 121). There were

some differences between the amounts of feed fed to the cowherds creep

group and the cowherds no-creep groups (Tables 117 & 121). The cowherd with



creep fed calves received more corn, cottonseed meal, prairie hay and

considerably more silage than the cowherd -with no creep fed calves.

However, the cowherd creep received less commercial feed, alfalfa, salt

and prepared minerals, pasture and bedding.

in

Table 120. Number of farmers reporting, number and percent of cows in
the creep fed system by months first calf born, last calf
born, and median calf born in selected counties in type of
farming areas 3, I», 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

1 Firsi - calf born i Last
iFrns.

calf born t Medi
t »FrmS.

an calf born
iFrras. t t

Month trprtg. l Cows irprtg. i Cows tirprtg. l Cows

No. No. t No. No. % No. No. %

January 3 131 15 1 20 2 k 130 15
February 1 20 2 1 38 E h 195 22
March 3 110 12 6 212 21* 2 52 6
April 1 10 1 6 310 3U 2 90 10
May It lli2 16 1 33 2
June 1 50 6 1 10 1
July 2 50 6
August 1 10 1
September 2 1*7 5 1 22 2

October 7 266 30 1 25 3
November 2 99 n 2 li7 5 3 9l 10
December 5 196 n 5 2U 27
All Year l 22 2 1 22 2 l 22 2

Total 25 901 100 ti 901 100 25 901 100

Most of the feeds were fed during the wintering phase. Only small

amounts of prairie hay and commercial feeds were fed. About three-fourths

bushel of corn, 67 pounds of cottonseed meal and 2.5 tons of silage were

consumed per cow. The cows were allowed about 2.3 acres of pasture per

head during the wintering phase.

Prairie hay was the only feed other than pasture and salt and prepared

minerals fed during Ihe grazing phase.
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Ths creep fed calves received about 26 bushels of corn, 125 pounds of

coenercial feed and 97 pounds of cottonseed neal. They also received snail

quantities of other feeds.

It took aporcxiaately 3.8 bushel* of corn, 18 pounds of counercial

feed, 23 pounds of cottonseed neal and snail quantities of other feeds for

each hundred pounds of calves produced.

Table 121. Total of various feeds fed per cow and feed per hundred pounds of

gain for calves In cowherd creep fed system In selected counties

In type of faming area 3, 1*, 5 and 8, Kansas, 195U-57.

1 • i 1 Total

1 i Cowherd (crec

Total t

1 cows and
Item t Unit t Winter i MM 1 : halves 1 calves

Per cowi
No. of fanes :.'o. 25.0 25.0 25.0
Ho. of head Ho. 901.0 901.0 901.0
Av. no. head No. 36.0 36.0 36.0
Corn Bu. .7806 .7806 26.0327 26.8133
Cottonseed meal Cwt. .6732 .6732 .9736 I.6I168

Coaoercial feed Cwt. .0300 .0300 1.21*61* 1.2761*

Bran Cwt. .0255 .0255
Alfalfa Tons .6!i60 .61*60 .ll*0ll .784
Prairie hay Tons .1726 .0179 .1905 .0532 .2U37
Silage Tons 2.1*778 2.1*778 .2561* 2.731*2

Salt & pre .min. Cwt. .0976 .0833 .1809 .0511 .2320
native pasture Acres 2.0333 5.8513 7.MM .1*991* 8.381*0

Other pasture Acrea 1.29U1 .2686 1.5627 .2165 1.7792
Bedding Tons .0066 .0066 .0133 .0199

Per cwt. calves produced!
Ho. of faras So. 2S.0 25.0 25.0
Ho. of head No. 901.0 901.0 901.0
Av. no. head No. 36.0 36.0 36.0

*

Corn Bu. .lllli .llll* 3.7181* 3.8299
Cottonseed asal Cwt. .0961 .0961 .1390 .2352
Commercial feed Cwt. .001*3 .00li3 .1780 .1?23
Bran Cwt. .0036 .0036
Alfalfa Tons .0923 .0923 .0197 .1120
Prairie hay Tons .021*6 .0026 .0272 .0076 .031*8

Silage Tons .3539 .3539 .0366 .3905
Salt & pre.ain. Cwt. .0139 .0119 .0258 .0073 .0331
Bedding Tons .0009 .0009 .0019 .0028
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SIM'-ART

Ihis study was concerned with obtaining information pertaining to

actual farm practices and to acquire standards on physical input and

output data especially of feed and production for the various methods of

beef cattle production in eastern Kansas.

The data -were obtained from 275 farmers in selected counties of Kansas

in type of farming areas 3, h, f> and 8. It nas believed that cattle pro-

duction in these counties gave a representative sample of the various

methods of beef cattle production in eastern Kansas. Lists of heef cattle

producers ere obtained in these counties, and sample farmers were chosen

by random sampling. Only farmers with nine or more head of cattle -were

interviewed.

In 'Hie tabulation of these data, they were grouped according to

method of handling. Each method of handling was then sorted by phase of

production, site, group, sex, grade, breed, month of purchase and of salt,

and type of market.

Die feeds fed and the average weights were tabulated} arithmatic

averages were calculated for each method of handling by phase and sex.

In determining the quantities of each feod fed, the total amount of each of

the different feeds fed to each group were divided by the total number of

head in that group whether or not each farmer used all of the different

feeds. Because of the large variety and, in some instances, small quantities

of feeds reported, index numbers were calculated for each feed and the

minor feeds were changed to equivalents of the more prominent feeds. For

example, all cereal grains were changed to corn equivalents. All equivalents,
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except protein, were figured on the total digestible nutrients basis;

protein was figured on the total digestible protein basis.

Host of the cattle for the deferred system were in the 50-129 size

group and were purchased at terminal and auction markets in the fall and

winter months. Fifty-nine percent of the steers, 1*5 percent of the

heifers, and all of the mixed cattle graded choice; 35 percent of the

steers and 51 percent of the heifers graded good. A few steers graded

fancy and some steers and heifers graded common. The average weight for

steers purchased was 618 pounds which was considerably more than the

average weight for heifers and mixed cattle.

Steers were reported sold in all months of the year; ho-raver, most

sales were in the fall and winter with the largest number sold in January.

Host heifers were also sold in the fall and winter) the largest numbers

were sold in October and November. Practically all of the mixed cattle

wer« also sold in the fall and winter; however, sales were greatest during

November, January, and February. Tne majority of steer and heifer sales

were from the 50-129 size group, whereas, the mixed cattle sales were mainly

from the 0-29 size group. Ninety-seven percent of the steers, 80 percent

of the heifers and 99 percent of the mixed cattle were sold at terminal

markets. Seventy-eight percent of the steers, 80 percent of the heifers,

and 65 percent of the mixed cattle graded choice; 21 percent of the steers,

15 percent of the heifers, and Jk percent of the mixed cattle graded good|

a few graded fancy. The average sale weight of deferred steers was l,0ia

pounds which was heavier than either the heifers or mixed cattle*
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The deferred system is usually divided into three phases* wintering,

grazing and full feeding or drylot. The average length of the idntering

phase varied by the sex of the animals in that aired cattle had 182 days}

heifers, 175 days; and steers, 160 days in this phase. The average daily

gain per head for this phase was 1.03 pounds for steers; heifers, .89 pounds;

and mixed cattle, .86 pounds. For all cattle the average daily gain during

the wintering phase iras .93 pounds.

The grazing phase averaged 128 days for all cattle; however, the mixed

cattle had an average of l!*6 days compared to 122 days for heifers and 121

days for steers. The average daily gain for all cattle in this phase vas

1.36 pounds; for steers and heifers, 1.39 pounds; and 1.32 pounds for mixed

cattle. The mixed cattle had the greatest number of days in the dry lot

phase. They had an average of 102 days compared to 99 days for steers,

and 80 days for heifers. The average daily gain per head for all cattle

nas 2.06 pounds, 2.16 pounds for steers, 2.11» pounds for mixed cattle, and

1.88 pounds for heifers. For all three phases the average daily gain nee

l.Wi pounds for steers, 1.26 pounds for heifers and 1.32 pounds for mixed

cattle.

Host purchases of the wintered to be full fed cattle ware in the 50-

129 size group. The steers were the heaviest with an average weight of

666 pounds; heifers, 506 pounds; and mixed cattle, 1»77 pounds. The largest

numbers were purchased in the fall and winter with a few purchased in March

and April. About one-half of these cattle were purchased at terminal

markets, one-fourth at auctions and the rest were purchased direct and

delivered. Of all cattle purchased, 55 percent graded choice, 30 percent
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good and lf> percent corn-ion. There was not very much difference in aver-

age ireights between the grades.

Most steers were sold in Uay, June and July} heifers in June, July,

August and September; and mixed cattle in June end July. All of the

steers and mixed cattle, and 61» percent of the heifers were sold at

terminal markets. Sixty-eight percent of all cattle graded choice, 25

percent good and 7 percent prime.

The average weight of the steors sold Has 1,138 pounds} heifers,

81i3 pounds} and mixed cattle, 870 pounds. The wintering phase averaged

136 days for all of the cattlej steers, 131 days} heifers, 152 days} and

mixed cattle, 117 days. The average daily gain per head was 1.1»8 pounds

for steers, 1.06 pounds for heifers and 1.36 pounds for mixed cattle.

Feeds for +he wintering phase of this program were figured on the per head

and the per hundred pounds of gain basis. The heifers received {he most

corn, and the steers received more than did the mixed cattle.

The feeds reported were tabulated separately for the wintered and

the full fed phases of the wintered to be full fed cattle. The feeds fed

during the drylot phase was included with the full fed feeding phase of

all full fed cattle.

The grssing phase in the graied to be full fed program averaged 137

days for all cattle. Fifteen farmers reported using this method of hand-

ling beef cattle. Practically all the cattle were steers, and since there

were relatively few cattle reported they were not sorted into the various

siae groups. Most of these cattle were purchased in March, April, May

and June} however, a few were purchased in July and August. The main
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sources for these cattle were auctions, terminal markets, direct and

delivered. Forty-five percent graded good, Uj percent choice and 11

percent common. The steers were the heaviest averaging 628 poundsj

heifers, 505 poundsj and mixed cattle, 1(25 pounds.

The sales of these cattle were somewhat scattered throughout the

yearj however, the majority were sold in the winter months with the

largest number sold in January. Almost all of the cattle were sold at

terminal markets. Sixty-three percent graded choice and 37 percent good.

Again the steers were the heaviest with an average weight of l,0li6

pounds, whereas, the heifers weighed 877 pounds and the nixed cattle

averaged 919 pounds.

Feed consumption was figured on a per head and per hundred pounds

of gain basis. The average daily gain per head was 1.6 pounds.

The feed for the full feeding phase of this program was included

with the dry lot phase of the wintered to be full fed and the full fed

method of handling.

All size groups were represented in the full feeding phase} however,

more than half the steers and heifere were in the 130 and over size group.

All of the mixed cattle were in the 0-29 site group. Cattle were purchased

in all months of the year; however, the largest numbers were purchased in

the fall and winter. Sixty-seven percent were purchased at terminal

markets, 17 percent were delivered and the rest were purchased at auctions

and direct. Of these cattle, !t2 percent graded good, 35 percent coamon

and 23 percent choice. The average weight of the steers was 76l pounds}

heifers, 623 pounds} and mixed cattle, 530 pounds.
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Practically all sales were to the terminal markets. Sales occurred

during all months of the year; however, the largest numbers of sales

occurred during December, January, February and June for the steersj June,

October and December for the heifers; and March, April, May, June and July

for the mixed cattle. Tn the sales of these cattle, SI percent graded

rood, h6 percent choice and three percent prime. The average weight of

the steers was 1,096 pounds; heifers, 86h pounds; and 8U2 pounds for mixed

cattle. The feeds fed and average gain as figured for this full fed phase

includes not only the full feeding method of handling cattle but also in-

cludes the cattle for the dry lot phase of the wintered to be full fed

and grazed to be full fed. The dry lot phase was broken down into these

four lengths of feeding periods t less than 110 days, 110-139 days,

11*0-199 days and 200 days and over. Uost steers were in the shortest

feeding period, most heifers in the lUO-199 day feeding period and about

half of the mixed cattle in the 110-139 day feeding period. For cattle

in the shortest feeding period the average daily gain per head for steers

was 2.68 pounds, 1.80 pounds for heifers and 2.19 pounds for mixed cattle.

For the cattle in the 110-139 day feeding period the average daily gain per

head was 2,llj pounds for steers, 2.05 pounds for heifers, and 2.06 pounds

for mixed cattle. The cattle in the lu0-199 day feeding period had an

average daily gain of 1.90 pounds for steers, 1.80 pounds for heifers and

1.01 pounds for mixed cattle. For cattle fed the longest time the aver-

age daily gain per head was 1.15 pounds for steers, 1.66 pounds for heifers

and 1.53 pounds for mixed cattle.

For cattle in all lengths of feeding periods, the average daily gain
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per head was 1.88 pounds for steers, 1.90 pounds for heifers and 1.86

pounds for nixed cattle.

In 11 purchases, farmers reported 809 cattle in the wintered method

of beef production. Over half of the cattle were purchased in November

and December with 71 percent purchased at auctions, 17 percent direct, 9

percent delivered and 3 percent at terminal markets. About three-fourths

of these cattle graded choice, Hi percent good, 10 percent fancy and 3

percent comraon. The average weight of the steers was li99 poundsj heifers,

37$ poundsj and mixed cattle, 39!» pounds.

Eighty percent of these cattle were sold during April and May. Host

of the sales were to terminal markets, with fewer sales at auctions and

delivered. Seventy-two percent of the cattle sold graded choice, 18 per-

cent good, 9 percent fancy and 1 percent common. The average weight of

the steers sold was 61(6 poundsj heifers, 615 poundsj and mixed cattle, 581

pounds. The feeds fed during this phase ware included with the feeds for

the wintering phases of the other methods.

In six purchases, farmers reported 1,2)42 cattle in the grazed method

of beef cattle production. Most of the purchases occurred during March

with 61i percent of the cattle delivered and 36 percent purchased at auctions.

The majority of these purchases graded good with a few grading common.

The average weight of the steers was 626 pounds and Ii75 pounds for heifers.

Ho mixed cattle were purchased.

The majority of the sales occurred during the fall of which 90 percent

occurred in September with 66 percent of the sales delivered and 3lt percent

to terminal markets. Bighty-six percent of these cattle graded good, U
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percent choice and 3 percent comnon. The average weight nas 901 pounds

for steers and 695 pounds for heifers.

The feeds fed during this phase were also included with the grazing

phase for the other methods.

The minor methods include winter-grase-winter, graze-winter-graze

and winter-graze-winter-graze. These were grouped together because of the

small number of cattle involved.

Bighty-nine percent of the cattle mere purchased in October. Of

these cattle, 5!» percent were purchased at auctions, 37 percent were de-

livered and 9 percent purchased at terminal markets} one-half graded

fancy and the other half graded choice. Their average weight was 376

pounds.

Forty-nine percent of these cattle were sold in December, ho percent

in June and the rest in July. They were all sold at terminal markets,

graded choice, and had an average weight of 830 pounds.

The cowherds were divided into two major groups i (1) cowherds whose

calves were not creep fed and (2) cowherds whose calves were creep fed.

One hundred-one farmers reported cowherds whose calves were not creep

fed. For these types of cowherds, most of the calves were either sold at

weaning time, deferred or full fed, although a few calves were handled in

other ways such as wintered and wintered-grazed. The largest numbers of

these cattle were in the 30-109 size group. Hereford was the most common

breed reported. Thirty-four farmers reported having the bull with the herd

all year around. The comnon practice with the remaining farmers was to

turn the bull with the herd in the winter and spring and to take the bull
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from the herd In the simmer and fall. Kost of the farmers reported the

first calf horn In the winter, the median calf born in the late winter

and spring and the last calf born in the spring. Calves were reported

born in all months of the year except August. The feeds fed to these cow-

herds were calculated on the per cow basis.

Twenty-five farmers reported the creep fed system of beef cattla

production. In this method of handling cattle, calves are offered grain

while they are still nursing the cow. Almost three-fourths of these cows

were in the 30-109 sixe group and none were in the 110 and over sixe

group. Hereford was the prominent breed followed in order of importance

by Angus and Shorthorn.

Five of the farmers reported the bull with the herd all year around.

The usual practice with the remaining farmers was to turn the bull with

the herd in the winter and take the bull from the herd in the summer and

fall.

All of the first calves were born in early fall, median calves were

born in the fall and winter, and the last calves were born in the winter

and spring.

There appeared to be some differences in the amounts of feed fed to

the cows in the cowherd creep and the cowherd no-creep systems. Cows

with the creep fed calves received somewhat more corn, cottonseed meal

and prairie hay and considerably more silage than tha cows with no-creep

fed calves} however, they received less commercial feed, alfalfa and

prepared minerals.
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Table 122. Feed Equivalent Index.

129

feat TON
l t Transformation!
i 'Seight j coefficient i

5j_
Tndex

Corn equivalent
*

Com .806 56 1.5.136 1.00
Ground ear corn .759 70 53.130 1.18
Oats .715 32 22.880 .51
drain soirhum .799 $6 1*1*.7U .99
Barley

:S
1*8 37.776 .81*

Wheat 60 50.160 1.11
Rye .801 56 U..856 .99
Cracked corn & molasses .831* 56 1*6.701* 1.03
Molasses .566 56.600 1.25

Alfalfa equivalent Tons x 10
Alfalfa .503 20,000 10060 1.00
Red clover hay .519 20,000 10380 1.03
Lespedeza .522 20,000 101*1*0 l.Olt

Prairie hay equivalent
Prairie hay .1*92 — 981*0 1.00
Brome hay •1*89 — 9780 .99
Wheat hay •Ii65 — 9300 .95
Theat & brome •1.77 — 951*0 .97
Bailed oats .U63 —

—

9260 .91*

Bailed rye •1*2*7 — 89l*0 .91
Cottonseed hulls •1*37 __ 871*0 .89
Cob chop .' '2 — 921*0 .91.

Straw (nheat) .357 711*0 .73

Corn silage equivalent
Silage corn .187 _— 371*0 1.00
Silage 3orhum .156 — 3120 .83
Silage grass •15U 3080 .82
Silage oats .lj* 3080 .82
Silage alfalfa & oats .328 — 6560 1.75
Corn fodder .51*6

.1*77

— 10920 2.92
Sorghum butts 951*0 2.55

Cottonseed meal equivalent Cwt.
Cottonseed meal .339 100 33.9 l.oo
Cottonseed cake .339 100 33.9 1.00
Soybean oil meal .376 100 37.6 l.ll
Linseed oil meal .307 100 30.7 .91
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The objectives of this study -were to obtain information pertaining

to actual farm practices and to acquire standards on physical input and

output data especially of feed and production for the various methods

of beef production in eastern Kansas.

The data Here obtained from 275 farmers in selected counties of

Kansas in type of farming areas 3, li, 5 and 8. Farmers within different

methods of handling beef cattle and sise groups were sampled randomly

and nere believed to be a representative sample of these groups. Only

farmers with nine or more head of beef cattle were interviewed.

The data were grouped according to method of handling, site of

enterprise and phase of production. The above were then subdivided, in

detail, by grade, breed, month of purchase and of sale. Feeds fed and

average weights were tabulated for each method of handling by sex and

phase. The quantities of feed fed were calculated on the per head and

the per hundred pounds of gain basis. Because of the large variety and,

in some Instances, small quantities of feeds reported, index numbers

were calculated for each feed, and the minor feeds were changed to equival-

ents of the more prominent feeds. For example, all cereal grains were

changed to corn equivalents. All equivalents, except protein, were

figured on the total digestible nutrients basisj protein was figured on

the total digestible protein basis.

Most of the deferred cattle were purchased at terminal markets and

auctions in the late fall and early winter. Practically all cattle graded

choice and good. The average weight was 618 pounds for steers, Ij08 pounds



for heifers and 337 pounds for mixed cattle.

Sales were scattered throughout the year} however, the majority of

cattle were sold during the late fall and early -winter at terminal markets.

Choice was the predominate grade, although there were a considerable

number of cattle that graded good. Ihe average -weight of the steers was

1,01a pounds, of heifers 879 pounds and of mixed cattle 1,006 pounds.

Ihe average length of the wintering phase was 173 days, 130 days for

the grazing phase and 9li days for the dry lot phasej the average daily

gain was 2.06 pounds for the dry lot phase, 1.36 pounds for the grazing

phase and .93 pounds for the wintering phase.

All size groups were represented in the dry lot phase of the full

feeding systemj however, more than half of the steers and of the heifers

were in the 130 and over size group. All of the mixed cattlo were in

the 0-29 size group. Cattle were purchased in all months of the yearj

however, the largest numbers were purchased in the fall and winter.

Sixty-seven percent were purchased at terminal markets, 17 percent were

delivered and the rest were purchased at auctions and direct. Of these

cattlo, la percent graded good, 3$ percent common and 23 percent choice.

Ihe average weight of the steers was 76l pounds, heifers, 623 pounds;

and mixed cattle, $38 pounds.

Practically all sales were to the terminal markets. Sales occurred

during all months of the year, however, the largest number of sales

occurred during December, January, February and June for the steer,, June,

October and n,cember t„ the heifej.
8j ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^



for -the mixed cattle. In the sales of these cattle, 5L percent graded

good, U6 percent choice and 3 percent prime. The average wight of the

steers was 1,096 pounds} heifers, 86!i pounds} and 8k2 pounds for mixed

cattle. The feeds fed and the average gains as figured for the dry lot

phase not only includes the full fed method of handling cattle but also

includes the cattle for the dry lot phase of the wintered to be full fed

and the graxed to be full fed method of handling. The dry lot phase was

broken down into these four lengths of feeding periods} less than 110

days, 110-139 days, l!»0-199 days and 200 days and over. Most steers were

in the shortest feeding period, most heifers in the lbO-199 day feeding

period and about half of the mixed cattle in the 110-139 day feeding

period. For cattle in all lengths of feeding periods the average daily

gain per head was 1.88 pounds for steers, 1.90 pounds for heifers and 1.86

pounds for mixed cattle.

There were not very many cases of the wintered, graxed, wlntered-

grazed, and minor methods reported. However, as in the previous methods,

the purchase and sales information for each of the above methods were

tabulated separately. The feed and average gain information for the grax-

ing phase of these methods were grouped together and tabulated} the same

procedure was followed for the wintering phase.

Cowherds were divided into two major groups: (1) cowherds whose calves

were creep fed, and (2) cowherds whose calves were non-creep fed. Although

calves were born throughout the year, most of them were born in the winter

and spring. The creep fed calves were dropped a little earlier in the winter

than were the non-creep fed calves. The feeds fed each cowherd were ta-

bulated for each phase on the per cow basis.


